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A school is a building of four walls . . .

... with tomorrow inside
Education is a social process . . .

Education is not preparation for life; education is life itself

John Dewey
It is not enough to have a good mind. The main thing is to use it well.

Descartes
The world stands aside to let anyone pass who knows where he is going.

David Starr Jordan
I thank the Lord for the people I have found . . .
Having a friend is being needed . . .

and no matter how far apart you are . . .

it's knowing you are close in heart.
Efficiency — The right man in the right place at the right time doing the right thing.
in the right way . . .
American youngsters tend to live as if adolescence were a last fling at life rather than a preparation for it.
Success is to be measured not so much by the position that one has reached in life as by the obstacles which he has overcome while trying to succeed.

Booker T. Washington
Use what talents you possess; the wood would be very silent if no birds sang there except those that sang best
The most wasted day of all . . .

. . . is that on which we have not laughed.
Yesterday is already a dream, and tomorrow is only a vision;

but today well-lived

makes every yesterday a dream of happiness and every tomorrow a vision of hope.

from the Sanskrit
I find the great thing in this world is not so much where we stand as in what direction we are moving.

Oliver Wendell Holmes
We should all be concerned about the future because we will have to spend the rest of our lives there.

Charles F. Kettering
SPORTS
The harder you work, the harder it is to surrender

FOOTBALL

Vince Lombardi

Coach Bove’s first year... "A kid named Rookie"... 7 All Conference picks... Everleigh—Bad Cat Winner... Kelly & Kelly & MacDonald—1st team All Conference... What’s Offense... DEFENSE!!!... "Don’t let ’em break us... A Heartbreaking Andover Game... A Great Win on Turkey Day... Fourteen Seniors go out as Winners..."
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CHS</th>
<th>OPP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Lowell 20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>Tewksbury 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Andover 9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Dracut 13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Wilmington 27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Austin Prep 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Methuen 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Lawrence C. 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>Billerica 13</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Pyramids and more pyramids . . . Let's think of a new cheer . . . Terrie goes to the Olympics . . . "Girls, have clean socks & clean shoes" . . . co-capt leans on crutches . . . 11 cheerleaders? 9 cheerleaders? . . . one tall, little sophomore . . . practice in the music room . . . dance routines . . . exciting bus rides with the Cat Came Back . . . McDonalds before and after . . . Shakers out the window . . . Thank You, Mrs. Fletcher . . . 4 SENIORS step aside and leave CHS spirit to the underclassmen! . . . Like ya shirt, like ya number, like you! . . . 73-74—the year cheering spirit was at an all time high!
FIELD HOCKEY

all-conf. for Donna, Kathy, and Lynn ... practice in the rain ... rush ... Patty’s goal ... jabbing ... "just one more time" ... Bridget from Tewksbury ... shoo fly pie ... jumpropes & windsprints ... fatal last two seconds in Andover ... "bless you" ... ambulance ... tender love stories on film ... MVP-Sandy Lunt MIP-Ellen Harrison ... a winner never quits and a quitter never wins ... twelve mighty seniors ... "let those who quit striving for excellence move over for those who will not"
winning season with 5 wins & 3 losses . . . MVP-Frank Durkin . . . MIP-George Argerake . . . Hosted conference meet at Chelmsford Country Club — placed second to Andover . . . All-Conference Team — F. Durkin and G. Argerake . . .
10 mighty seniors . . . never a full squad . . .
Varsity Drag . . . Lowell Christmas Parade . . . "If
they don't move, hit 'em with your baton" . . .
When you say Bud! . . . Breakfast at the Pan-
cake House . . . "No, Jane, it's not a micro-
phone" . . . A fast Joshua . . . "slow it down
Kris!" . . . "What comes next?" I feel like I'm in
the Olympics . . . don't disturb the IA classes . . .
teat for two for tubas?? . . . Smile . . .
... five boys pulling for mutual greatness


BOYS BASKETBALL

Coach Shrock wets pants on the bench ... "Do I have to come in here every half time and scream and yell before you guys move????? ... Coach Rysz's brown ankle support ... "Stay away from the parking lot!" ... "I'm used to Carver's, not you guy's" ... "Kleiner, wake-up-are you stupid?" ... "I'm psyched!" ... practices after the night before!!!!!! ... Tech Tourney ... We win at Dracut after five over-times!!! ... overall record-15 and 6 ... Jay, Chris, and George ... "Will you guys get off the floor?!?" Eight Mighty Seniors leave with wishes of luck for next year's team!
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Chelmsford</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>63</td>
<td>Haverhill</td>
<td>51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>69</td>
<td>Austin Prep</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48</td>
<td>Tewksbury</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>86</td>
<td>Westford</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>Andover</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52</td>
<td>Haverhill</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72</td>
<td>Wilmington</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48</td>
<td>Billerica</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61</td>
<td>Lawrence Central</td>
<td>53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>67</td>
<td>Dracut</td>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64</td>
<td>Methuen</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>66</td>
<td>Austin Prep</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52</td>
<td>Tewksbury</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48</td>
<td>Andover</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>62</td>
<td>Lowell</td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72</td>
<td>Wilmington</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49</td>
<td>Billerica</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50</td>
<td>Lawrence Central</td>
<td>57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>88</td>
<td>Dracut</td>
<td>84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>77</td>
<td>Methuen</td>
<td>57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55</td>
<td>Saugus</td>
<td>76</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
J. V. Basketball

The only sport that is man to man combat

Coach Whitehead, Co-capt. J. Berndt, D. Ayotte, Coach Finnegan

WRESTLING

captains Tigerman & Polar Bear... injury prone season... 11-1-2... where's Quinn?... grasshopper Boucher and O. J. Poe Finn... lazy heavyweights... Ayotte's paper MOON... killoffs... Bleughbaughs and things... irresponsibility... a 185 lb. heavyweight?... WAAHH!!
J. V. Wrestling

Lowell Holiday Tourney  4th
Amherst Xmas Tourney   2nd
North Sectional Tourney 2nd
State Tourney            8th
GIRLS BASKETBALL

just one more time ... twilight practices ...
7-5 record for varsity, what a streak for j.v.
... zematis silverbells ... cookies, cookies,
and more cookies ... the no-faced lion?
... "get the rebound" ... Miss Nartowt's
ankles?? ... "hands up" ... just one more
time ... seven seniors leaving ...
WINTER TRACK

Bob Meehan & Kenny "turkey" Smith dominate conference ... Derek Jones top in 600 ... Durkin has to worry about Argerake from now on ... Coach Chrisman retires ... team is 3rd in conference meet ... Meehan, Jones, and Robinson go to state finals
HOCKEY  A rousing spectacle of skill on skates; skating, shooting, stick-handling and

the crunch of body contact.
who's wearing #8 today? . . . stop circling
. . . you choke you . . . we can beat these
guys . . . shoot the */ puck! . . . hey we
missed a shift again . . . I know you have
some tape! . . . captains John Mattison, Phil Ziminski, and I buried my skates at wounded
knee Colbert . . . anybody have some extra
socks? . . . hey we're on t.v. again . . . I got a
call from the Bruins last night and they want
me too . . . quite a play, huh? . . . now who's
hurt? . . . when's practice today? . . . will you
stay on sides Billy? . . . how does the crowd
look today? . . . no points for style Mike . . . 3
goals in 17 seconds! . . . seniors Mattison,
Colbert, Ziminski, Pyne and MacNeil kiss the
hill goodbye . . .
Mr. George Simoneon
What are you doing now?

Mrs. Eileen Hood
Good morning, these are the morning announcements.

Mr. George Bestus
Can I help you?

Mrs. Mary Giavaris
Yes dear?

Mrs. Kathleen MacMillen
Don't buzz now, it's my coffee break!
Mrs. Marget Griffin
What’s your spare mod?

Mr. Edward Balcom
How’s it going?

Miss Mildred Hehir
Make an appointment.

Miss Barbara Miniuk
What’s the matta?

Mr. William McNamara
Look it up.

Mr. Paul Hoar
Take the toughest course you can take.

Mr. Richard McCaffrey
That’s not my car, it’s Irene Ryan’s.
SOCIAL STUDIES

Mrs. Sarah Madison
Read and inwardly digest.

Mr. Daniel LeClerc
What's the matter with your hypothesis?

Miss Sophia Giavis
And where are you going?

Mrs. Dorothy Silver
You have to study hard.

Mr. William Christman
Once in a while they eat rice crispies.
Mrs. Eileen Fletcher
Get away from those four corners and get to class!

Mr. Bernard Battle
This is really my favorite chapter.

Mr. John MacLaughlan
Send them on down.

Mr. Edward Quinn
The Teddy Bear really did come from Teddy Roosevelt!

Mr. Frank Turner
Who has to go home?

Mrs. Sandra Katkins

Mrs. Susan Christman
Various and asundry
Mr. John Conrad
My father's gone so now I'm on my own

Mr. William Goodhue
The homework for tonight.

Mr. Richard Olson
Teachers are the unstrung heroes of the community.

Mr. Robert Bradman
That's two free tardies.

Miss Mary Ann Cottone
Now for the fun part. word problems.

Mr. John Ramalho
What's your problem?

Miss Judith McLeish
I don't expect you to follow this but . . . . try.
Mr. Joseph Ford.
Trivia.

Miss Jane Barbieri

Mr. Barry Ware
Show all your work.

Mr. Richard Bernier
Are there any questions?

Mr. Robert Conway
I can conceive of that.

Miss Ellen Holt
Come on girls.

Mr. Andrew Pasquale
Eric Dolphy lives.
INDUSTRIAL ARTS

Mr. John LeClere
I am I.A.

Mr. Bernard DiNatale
I've lost all my classes

Mr. Richard Harris
Oh yeah! There is a ski meet this afternoon. How you guys gonna get there?

Mr. Paul Finnerty
You're gone.

Mr. Barry Bell
Have desk, will travel.

Mr. Norman Linson
It's not obvious who gained the most.
Mr. Frederick Place
The right man in the right place!

HOME ECONOMICS

Mrs. Mary Jane MacDonald
Ladies, aprons please.

Mrs. Nancy Ovitt
Where is Mrs. MacDonald with my snacks?

ART

Mrs. Catherine Finnerty
But I do like the yearbook though

Mr. William Berry
Ras berry? Straw berry? No! Mr. Berry!
FOREIGN LANGUAGES

Mr. Charles Adams
Debarrassez vos pupitres de toutes choses!

Mrs. Joyce Meyer
A demain, voilà la liste de vocabulaire.

Mrs. Marie George
Buen fin de semana.

Mr. Donald Boucher
Bonjour kids!

Miss Theresa Pelletier
Debrouillez-vous!!

Mrs. Joanne MacMullen
Comprenez-vous, oui ou non?
Miss Louise Peloquin

Miss Michlyn Scarpitto
Adios, bona fortuna!

Mrs. Alla Fedus
Schnell.

Mr. Roland Vigeant
Quebec or bust!!

Mr. Edward Rubin
Carramba!
Mr. Robert Wadieger
Pay attention. These directions are only coming once.

Mrs. Kathleen Skeyly
Don't forget your safety glasses

Mr. Richard Luce
Aw, come on you guys.

Mrs. Caroline Kowalak
Hello dearies.

Mr. Andrew Sorenson
Find those little beasties

Mr. John Prescott
You may not get too excited but the cat will.
Mr. Thomas Forsley
For those who are really interested.

Mr. Donald Parkhurst
HloAg-BaNa2

Mr. Michael Tate
My turn for Bermuda.

Mr. John Marema
Get your barnacle up here.

Mrs. Nancy Heins
Now this little zoobie here has this little jobber

Mr. Daniel Bennett
* # !$%e**! $ # *

Mr. Bernard Queenan
Hello—Could you get me Room 233
ENGLISH

Miss Martha Kineen
That's very well written

Mr. Kevin McPhelim
My brother was the good one in the family.
Diddy bop!

Mrs. Elsie McDermott
Communicate . . .

Miss Sandra Johnson
Excuse me class, but am I interrupting you?

Mrs. Christine Hanley

Miss Maureen Shea
Mrs. Mary Donovan
You bone-heads.

Miss Christine Hansen
Vat? Shoot these schwan goils?

Mrs. Marion Cleary
That's good, but . . .

Mr. Edward Carpenter
Did you do your vocabulary?

Mrs. Linda Barnes
Get off the bookcase!

Mrs. Rebecca Carosso
So, what do I do now?

Mr. Barry Hazzard
Have a nice weekend.
Mr. Stephen Meidell
My name is not needl

Mr. John Kamal
Know your school library

Mr. Fredrick Donovan
Don't be so bitter

Mr. Joseph Madigan
How about a horse race? ... a flex may-be?

Mr. Joan Noonan
Liverpowder or wheat germ

Miss Ann Marie Skowron

Mrs. Pamela Barry
Mrs. Dorothy Sexton

Mrs. Imelda LaRocco
Get to class, ladies!

Mr. Dennis Savosik
Sit up straight—Don't look

Mrs. Beverly Conway
Are you ready for some timings?

Mrs. Maybelle Conant
Class, let's get started

Miss Ida Catalano
I only do it because I care

Mrs. Jacqueline Roberts
OK class, let's do the drill together
PHYSICAL EDUCATION

Miss Laurel Edmunds
Eyes on the copy.

Mr. Robert Kirouac
We'll have no swearing in class.

Mr. Thomas Eck

Miss Mary Chambers
We are ladies—not bulldozers

Miss Joan Nartowt
Remember, we are ladies!

Mr. Richard Bove
It is as simple as that.

Mr. Gerald Shrock
Ohio?! Someone from Ohio??
Mr. Bruce Marshall
What's an Ohio?

Mr. Randall Whitehead
Do you know what I mean by that?

Miss Sandra Heinicke

Mr. Jared Finnegan
Can't you girls do anything?

Mr. Wesley Brinkley
People, people, people!

Mr. Robert Thurlow
People, I'm waiting!

Mr. Frank Page

MUSIC
Igor, prepare the body.

From the man who gave you a round world . . .

I can't wait for that pay raise. I need a new sweater.

You think YOU have problems!

At my command, the Red Sea will part!

Duhh! I speak Spanish III!
ACTIVITIES
Neila comes to spend a year at CHS... Recruiting Americans Abroad host families and applicants... Darlene Deleppo and Chris Zadina finalists... AFS Day and Spaghetti Supper both in February... Magic show during May... Fund drive in the chilly fall weather.
Treasurer A. Bruneau, Vice-President, V. Lee, President, C. Whitcomb

Advisor: E. Carpenter
AWARDS

National Merit Finalists: I to r, W. Smith, J. Ringwood, R. Chamberlain, Principal Mr. Simonian, A. Bruneau, V. Lee, C. Coffey: also C. Coffey has the DAR Award

National Merit Scholarship winner: V. Lee

Betty Crocker Award: D. Smith

Student Member to the School Committee: J. Loiselle
Director: R. Thurlow

CHS Band ... "Uncle Bobby" ... Halloween and Vaseline ... All-Star Horgan ... Cobleskill, New York ... Kazoos ... Tune it up! ... As the band room rotates ... What a band ... Drummers! ... Who me, practice?
Drum Major: K. Strobl
A NIGHT BEFORE CHRISTMAS

1. - r. J. Loiselle, R. Marchand—Christmas Queen, K. Evans, A. Woods.
All the World's a Stage

advisor: Mrs. L. Barnes

Drama
Midsummer ... stage kisses? ... fairies ... bana ... one collapsed platform—courtesy of stage crew ... "an ass's nole" ... mexican wedding hammock ... "you painted maypole!" ... Bust my buff ... Foxes ... what do you mean you're changing the blocking? ... My, you're well-hung ... Foxes' bordello ... Granny's mobile unit ... staircase ... "I ain't gonna understand it, but I'm gonna do it" ... Festival ... Wings ... milk and cookies ... cheerleading-kissy, hep! hep! ... we're spastic! ... flying ... Man-in-the-Moon what? ... Spanish Panic ... you swam the moat? ... Once Upon A Mattress ... twice? ...
Left to right: Sec.-treasurer, S. Cashin; V. President, P. Cullen; President, R. O'Regan
MATH LEAGUE

Advisor: R. Olson

Advisor: J. Ford

KEY CLUB
Vice-President, J. McPhillips, Treas., M. Heath, President, M. O'Dea, Lt. Governor, Woburn, High, D. Kiklis, Vice-President, M. Burke

Adviser: P. Hoar
MUSIC

Director: W. Brinkley
MUSIC AWARDS

Greater Bostonians: L. Bennett, L. Thomsen, D. Farwell

District Chorus & Orchestra: R. Morgan, L. Thompson, C. Hubbard, W. Pudvelis, J. Arslanian — missing: L. Bennett

Maureen Horgan: McDonald's All-America Band, All-State Orchestra

All-State Orchestra: J. Arslanian, L. LaRose, D. Farwell, J. McHugh, K. Strobl, L. LaRose
Every profession from the highclass world of Wall Street to Fester and Fester Plumbing Co. of East Overshoe, has its own jargon, unintelligible to the layman, which is solely for the purpose of confusing the general public. The same is true in the game of chess. It is the story of John Perciballi's encounter with a female opponent on Board 3 against Wilmington.

It was all out right from the beginning. She was putting the moves on Perci, who tried to keep his cool and let her play her little game. This led to some fascinating developments. It soon became clear that Perci intended to seize the initiative. This led to an engrossing "Middle Game", in which both parties demonstrated some unusual tactical ploys. She struggled vigorously but was unable to refute Perci's somewhat unorthodox advances. Perci tightened his bind, forcing her to submit.

Perhaps the story would be better if there were some intricate mating combination to describe, but it was not meant to be. As far as Perci was concerned, this sort of thing was a one shot affair, and he left the scene grinning at his latest conquest.
PAPER LION
SKI TEAM

Advisor: R. Harris

Peter Mansfield, captain

Advisor: R. Harris
A Day in Congress producers: John Clark, Robert O'Regan, Paul Cullen
big prez Jim Berndt ... executive board; Renee, Jane, Chris, Andy ... but where is our secretary? ... subcommittees meet practically every night ... charity ... dirty cafe ... talent show ... constitution what will student council be next year? ... Mr. Bell on the job ... now Jim, your duty is to ... gotta get in touch with the student body ... meeting on mods 12-13 ... student congress prospects next year ...
WORK STUDY

Director: R. McCaffrey

[Images of various individuals]
just you and me ... you sure are *!# today ... "what a zero!" ... top three cuties ... kissy-kissy ... this yearbook staff just can't get along!! ... "get your fingers off" ... Saturday afternoon "the seniors said ... " ... we do love you Purdy ... Joe from Tufts ... where is the tree? ... conventions at B. U. ... dieticians room ... "this is private, do you mind?" ... field hockey and cheering ... "what's the matter with her?" ... calm down ... we'll meet a deadline yet! ... look up a quote ... you can't do a layout without pictures ... milk & cookies ... many thanks to the Finnertys ...
Special appreciation to Jean Depoian who is responsible for the cover of this yearbook.
SOPHOMORE CLASS

Advisor: D. LeClerc

Advisor: M. Shea
JUNIOR CLASS OFFICERS

D. Irish, A. Varano, J. Campbell, G. Grant, J. Bruneau, D. Falcone, M. Montague, J. Armstrong

Advisor: R. Harris

Advisor: M. Larocco

SENIORS
YEAR IN SONG

Ball of Confusion
The Way We Were
Paper Roses
Leave Me Alone
I Can't See Nobody
Space Race
Jungle Boogie
The Love I Lost
Feelin Stronger Every Day
The Joker
Just You n' Me
Sunshine On My Shoulder
I Gotta Get a Message to You
Heartbreaker
Hooked On A Feeling
Rock and Roll Hoochie Coo
Daddy What If
Seasons In the Sun
There's Got to Be a Morning After
Here Comes The Sun
Summer Breeze
Boogie Woogie Bugle Boy

At the Hop
Don't Let the Sun Catch You Cryin
I Can See Clearly Now
Got To Get You Into My Life
Varsity Drag
Top Of The World
Dream On

four corners
before we became Seniors
for the Christmas Queen
Monday morning
waiting for the morning bus
the track team?
the Record Hop
a full gas tank
Senioritis
Richard Milhouse Nixon
Guidance Dept.
on Senior Skip Day
so I'll skip class
college rejections
the "lovers" in the halls and cafe
The Senior Banquet
I went streakin
school days at the beach
Saturday open house
during third mod
that lasted the whole winter
"Good Morning, this is the daily announcements"
with Motha Hubcap
or the principal catch you streakin
Day Light Savings Time
college acceptances
the Tech Tourney
The Senior Class '74
Graduation . . .
SENIOR CLASS OFFICERS

Pres.--B. Keohane, V.P.--C. Whitcomb, Sec.--P. Laughlin, Treas.--C. Gauthier, G. Rep.--J. McHugh, B. Rep.--P. Mansfield

... car washes ... drag queen ... sarcastic remarks ... winter carnival? ... Junior Banquet? ... "Billy, get a shave!" ... only class with a twelve foot tree ... "everything's under control" ... adult ed ... when's the beer bash?? ... controversial assembly ... meet the press ... we love Purdy ... our sincerest thanks for three great years with Mr. Battle and Miss Mimiaks ...
SUPERLATIVES

done most for class: Pam Laughlin, Billy Keohane

most quiet: Randy Olson, not pictured — Joanne Gagnon

class flirt: Peter Mansfield

most fun to be with: Neia Sella, Matt Kelly

most likely to succeed: Vicky Lee, Tom Finn

most talkative: Howie Fields, Ellen Harrison

most school spirit: Artie Johnson, Terrie Hartung
most accident prone: Kris Strobl, Bob Meehan

class athletes: Sandy Lunt, Moose Kelly

tallest boy: Jim Finnegan, shortest girl: Dawn Alexander

Class couple: Dave Jones, Cheryl Whitcomb

class clowns: Steve Tsoukalas, Jean Depoian

most talented: Judy McHugh, Glenn Foden

best dressed: Diran Kludjian, Darlene Brogan
Melinda Abbott

Michael F. Adams

Douglas Anderson

Jill Angel

Angel (?) ... Uncle Bobby's band ... Strauss ... Ch. II

with Michael ... College and England

Dawn Alexander

Lorene Anderson

Diane Angers

Hobbits ... tree stump
... fire hydrant ... poetry,
CP ... "I hate you John"
... football blitz, Special Ed.

Lorie ... A special guy
... Where do you want to
go? ... Work Study
... McDonald's ... Andy
Canandy — Pinto

Smiley: "Hey, ya wanna hear something really strange?"
... blue cars and bananas "a funny laugh"
Linda J. Arcese
ice cream and bike rides
... poetry and beaches
... friends ... keep smiling
design and merchandising

Donna Archambault
Dave, Julie, and Joan
... met at my locker pizza and spaghetti... mascrama poems... secretarial school

Edward Arnold
Ted... Friends... car... It ain't Ice Cream Hockey
... "Friendly?" ... X Ray Technician at MCC

Denise P. Arndt
Be serious... Donnas' buddy... Mai-Kai at midnight... L.H.
... summer... friends... beaches... Maine with P.S. college

Charles M. Atkinson

Elizabeth A. Avila
Liz... "who's weird?"
... Real!... Chink food
... Ohh-Ohh!... "Just you & me"... "Right!"
... Spanish major

Charles Bagni
Chuck... Gail, Dec. 6, 1968
... own restaurant or police... "Men are superior to women"... eating... anything Italian
Bette Bahrikis
"The Tongue of the wise dispenses knowledge, but the mouths of fools pour out folly." — Proverbs

Paula Bailly
Each life is beautiful within its sphere yet ever and ever there is something beyond...

Dorothy Banks
Dot Dot Dash... TGIF
... what's for lunch?
... zoom... wants to be a farmer... bookkeeping snooze

Jeffrey Banister

Geno Balzarini
... archaeologist... mineral collecting

Michael Baraldi
Mike... football #76
... C.A.M. ... Chicago Celts
... '62 Chevy... Falcon tireirons... Billerica games... college

Dot Dot Dash
... TGIF
... what's for lunch?
... zoom... wants to be a farmer... bookkeeping snooze

Kevin Barry
skiing... lifeguard... Editor, Today's World Magazine... college bound

Jeffrey Barsen
Jeff... seen with Joe and Dave... being with people I like... Kim... successful businessman
Richard Bartlett
Monster Mash - Movies
... Thursday Night volleyball
... Midsummer Nights' Dream... writer... private pilot.

Stephen B. Belida
Bucky... damn-car!
... Steve not Bruce!
Michele... skiing... sure!
... "Hilda had class"
... med school

Linda Belleville
Belleville... great laugh
... alright... "J.W.
... The Pond... dog chain
... Chicago... H20 skiing
... college

John Bates
Master... It wasn't me
... plays harmonica... talks
with hands... cheerleader
... Robin... to open packy

Deborah Bean
My little JR...
... school is a two
way street...

William Beaudin
Bennie... chinese food
... laughter... weekend
nights with the band
... Chicago... the ocean
... airlines

Laura Bennett
Elliot, Oct. 6, June 16
... Liteflot... CSCT
... Deenk!... better frozen
than boiled... Eliza
... Helena... then what?
James Berndt
connive, connive, connive
Whoopie at P.L.
You've just gotta be cool
No problem . . .
make a million

Susan Bilodeau
Billy . . . Nancy & Donna
. . . "you're kidding"
. . . marriage Moody Blues
. . . concerts . . . t.v.
. . . salad . . . potatoes . . .

Patricia Biggar
buddah . . . in by ten
partyin' at Hampton . . . egg
roll . . . I said alright, ok!
j. geils . . . college

Gregory Bixby

Janis Blamy
Jan . . . Hi Guys! . . . college
talking to people . . . pizza

Wendy-Jo Bomai
Wen . . . Avon . . . Rainbow
on Sat. nights . . . Med. Tech
. . . second home in
tynsgboro . . . swimming

Evelyn Bohl
Lynn . . . you dink! . . .
where's my pocketbook??
. . . sports . . . eyeshadow
. . . table for 20 my house??
. . . Russ's sis

Carol Bomengen
Hey Bomengen . . . Gym
again already! You've got to
be kidding! Workstudy
. . . Family Pastry
Yvonne Bonser

Andrea Bournival

Dennis Britt

David Brown

"Yours is no disgrace"

Moog . . . Carlos

... Concerts . . . K.

Emerson is better than R.

Wakeman . . . Electronics

... music

... gym

... watch this truck go

... chink food

room goodbye dead cello

to Alaska

... ya-you're right!

Dredge's Buddy . . .

... Thank God for

summers . . . Dream on--B.S.

... sparkles . . . Tally ho

... neat . . . fixing cars

The greatest use of life is to

spend it for something that

will outlast it.

Williams James

Darlene M. Brogan

... to

Canada nursing school

... doubling with Denise and

Lee . . . marrying Steve.

Marc Brovender

Hey Pierre . . . Killington

... Sheehan's Field

... A.M.C. Don't be neged

... Pirhana . . . T.V.

... poker . . . BBG . . . SPCP

"Yoers is no disgrace"

Moog . . . Carlos

... Concerts . . . K.

Emerson is better than R.

Wakeman . . . Electronics
Diane Brown
Di ... I.A. girlsroom seen with Peggy ... little green hornet, Javelin ... "Gimme a break, huh?"

Debra Brownlie
"Whaler's Fan"!! ... They always win! ... Champ Washoba and Tony C's ... "pink roses" ... Billy's sister?!? ... college bound

Jeannette Brown
Little Brown Girl ... "That's wicked good" ... Chink food ... funny legs ... curly lashes maroon pants ... ticky-ticky

Carol A. Bruce
Gumby ... sports ... 3 stooges ... I really saw an Ostrich ... I know the way! ... us guy ... Trainer?? ... physical therapy

Beverly Bruce
Bev ... army ... Great Max ... Who me? Dating Max at Silent Movies ... pizza & beer

James Buchanan

Ainslie Bruneau
Drama ... a lion, help! ... cymbals ... stage kisses? ... April violets ... red roses ... dimples ... Midsummer ... Mame

Nancy Buckley
"Mouth" ... the beach ... banana sundaes and Luke ... Big Eyes ... "You big goon" ... great admiration for gym class
Michael Burke
Mike ... totals Salisbury
... PD ... "Would you look
at that!" ... 4 corners
... Schlitz ... St. Anselm's
... police work

Marcia A. Cady
marsh ... carrots and apples
... gymnastics ... greg
... an a in anatomy
... skiing ... science major.

Sherri Caitheness
Sher ... Loves Maine
... Cabana talks ... poetry
... teaching blind and deaf
... but most of all ... Billy

Dennis Buss
Gym show ... sailing and
gymnastics ... Sail around
the world ... re-fried beans
... outward bound
... college

David J. Calvo
poodle ... "band bum
... Rocky ... skiing
... Cannon ball ... T.B.
... parapsychology ... trumpet
... train ... bicycling

William Cadorette
S.H. (super hustler)
... Doug ... so this dude
comes up ... commercial
piloting ... judo
... hamburgers

Maureen Cahill
moe ... camping ... biking
... What a halfwit?
... collegebound

Gary M. Cantara
wrestling 3 years ... 2 years
F.O.M. ... college bound
... U. Mass ... Yeah, right!
Michael Cariglia
Mike Math League
... Thursday volleyball ... I think there's an error"
... Enthusiastic ... math major

Robert J. Carrison
Bert ... Donna ... 280
... Power 500XL, but a Ford?
... Why me?, Why me?
... we're out of here!
... college?

Laura Carye
Whereon he thought of himself in balance and he knew he was.
 --Moody Blues

-- Moody Blues
Eileen Clancy
always a smile . . . us guys
.freckles . . . in the
middle . . . ribbon . . . skiing
and sewing . . . Alexanders
. . . college

Paul Cloues
Piano . . . organ . . . guitar
. . . aviation . . . Air force
. . . Thursday Night
Volleyball . . . School
Magazine

Cheryl Colbert
Yeah, Well ! . . . gymnastics
U Mass Weekends? . . . Red
Fribles . . . Green V.W.
. . . Boston College
. . . Nursing

Earl Clark
Music Mania . . . I was just a
singer in a rock and roll
band . . . manager
. . . Crystal Radio
Broadcasting . . . DJ . . .
prophet

Robert A. Colbert
Bob . . . KKR . . . summers in
Vermont . . . hockey
. . . coach? . . . seen with J.T.
. . . wondercar . . . Sunoco
. . . future doctor

Laurie Clement
Special Education
. . . backpacking . . . Though
we travel the world over to
find the beatiful, we must
carry it with us or we find it
not . . . Emerson

Joseph Clermont
Joe . . . Homework? What
homework? . . . Skiing on
snow and water . . . Working
at the store
Donald Colton

Richard P. Conant
Rick..."what d'ya mean?"
CABARET GIRLS...Tulsa
"I'M JUST KIDDING!"...
NMC EMCEE...
CHOREOGRAPHER

Patrick C. Condo
Prince Valiant...Hampton Bridge...Furies at 3 A.M.
"You know it!...L.T.I.

Carol C. Connor

Randy Cook
Randy...Much schmarter
What homework?? Buzz off...
Purity-5:30 A.M.
John Cooney

Linda Corman
BAND...clarinet
...trombone "LET'S UPSET LITTLE GIANT" "SMEAR his chair with corkgrease" MUSIC

Marlene Cote
teasable, friendly, smiley drama, Thespian Society Lasagne, Nursing, college singing, Bob, Sandy, Kath

Paul D. Cote
Donny that right there Skate 3 Schlitz Zeppelin Snowmobiling motorcycling Skiing College

Aurelie Cormier
Slink's in the hall Barre, Vt. and Canada horseback riding...nursing CHS; it was really weird

Marybeth Cote

Paul Cote
Turkey ... My World! Seen with the men COLLEGE

Elaine E. Cox
Ski nut Maine 50's music "Ragged Edge" bass guitar airline stew...Coffe B.

Steven H. Cox
Cox, Jules, "Fed" and size Hunting, fishing, sports Thank God it's the last year...College is the future
Kelley Coyle
Kacey . . . Painting
. . . Charlie P.B. without jelly
. . . BN . . . PB swimming

Richard Creegan
Rick . . . Pinarello Motto
Grapes . . . LT DeTomaso
Canada "66" Falcons
Dynamite Mike E. Lobe
coke-a-cola

Sharon P. Crowley
Quiet & shy, but don't let
that fool you . . . playing
guitar . . . Northern Essex
Community College

Donna Crowell
B.N., C.N., Kacey, Sukie E.
Angel, Paula, College, Pizza
Drawing, Bowling, Ice
Cream

Barbara L. Cummings
Barb . . . seen with Paul &
Julie, C'mon you guys to be
someone . . . Airlines

Sue Cummings
Sue . . . 7th in 12 . . . Susie
"I'm tired", "You've gotta be
kiddin me." Traveling across
U.S.

Edward Cunningham
Ed . . . Summers at Hampton
weekends at Station Parking
lot . . . Cars Maybe College
Lynne Cunningham
P.L. on Fri. nights Alright
... J.H. ... skiing Table for
20 ... Get it on ye guys
... b.o.b. ... college

Steven Dahlgren
"Doughnut" Speedy Holds
up wall at 4 corners with
Serbian Whats happenin
moha?? College and the big
trip across U.S. Bikes,
skiing, and girls

William DeAngelis
Bill ... D ... Farmer Joe
You P-on ... F.O.N. P.B.J.'s
... Parking Lot Nuclear
Physicist ... 523!

Darlene Deleppo
Leppes ... Hitchingpost an' 
Co. Tim ... AFS exchange
finalist BB #11 ... Special
Ed Teacher

Catherine Daley

Jean Depoian
Elton with Chris ... Laugh
cheering capt ... ya lets! us
guys ... PL ... Art ... skiing
Buddy Cindy M. ... party
... Fr

Robin DeMart
Derrr, red napkins, Dean
Hey guys I'm five ft. tall fire
hydrant ... oops Rocking
Robin Zoom

Robin DeZoom

David M. DesRosiers
Gravbardt ... so it goes
... cycling Canada Atomic
subs (thanks George)
Kevin Deware
... Sir? Hitchin' post an' co.

Deborah DiFazio
Debbie ... seen with Karen and Judy ... Watermelon Sherbet locker buddies with Cliff can't tell time ... College

Cliff Dexter
Cliff ... Seen with Ted and Al Debbie, my locker buddy for 6 years ... Stove for the back room ... Saab

William D. Doherty, Jr.
Bill ... Golf ... K.I.T ... Dollee Fix or Repair Daily 0 years. FOM collegebound I hate beer! RIGHT??

Mark Donahue
Track Star 6ft. 8in. Sailing, V.W., Cards Lowell Tech Any Food!

Jill Doolan
Jade ... Joe ... short blonde "really?!" - M.O. ... the guys "what am I gonna do, Ca?" Domoulas ... R. and A. ... premed.

Gayle Dorsey

Elizabeth Drury
Heidi-Beth ... Howdy Uncle Bobby ... French horn Monopoly ... Kleenex? Practicing what?
Jean Dubey

Ellen P. Duffy
"Duff"... 4 away 1/4 of 4/4... to like and reach a goal make a million... college

Susan Dural
Sue... "What's up"
Jobseeker... Soap Opera
Nut zoom... Law

Richard Earley

Janet M. Ducey
duce... hard hats Chinese food... hey, is phonso back there? hampton... college

Lori Duncan
Doughnuts... Where's Millie Family pastry crew? A.M. four corner's girlsroom Red Falcon... Jerry's girl!

Pamela Durkee
Pam... at Wendy and Greg's Jane, Joan, Lories donuts bye Wally... Girlsroom Rum and Coke and Bobby

Blair Ely
Co-Capt. #48... Will you guys block... Jay Peak... beach Seen with Ev Gram Cracker April 19... Sallie... College

Stephen Emerson
Zelmo... #44
Sportsminded... Celts pole vaulting... Chicago Skiing... College
Jeannie Eppes
Nina... "I need gas money"
... horn... French
... Halloween at Uncle
Bobby's... Monopoly
... MacDonalds

Carl A. Everleigh
Andy... sports minded
... #43 football... skiing
... Blairs' Buddy... C.A.M.
... Patty, I'm going mental

Kimbrae L. Evans
Kimmie... always laughing!
... Steve... Iwo
Halloweens ago... a
weirdo... nights out with
the girls... sports
... college

Martha Eyres
Groover... snow white
... Marty 26-16... August
'73... "That's life"... I
was a... ¼ of 4/4... college

James Falardeau

Joseph Farley

Donna Falcone
Cupcake... loves Brian
... college and marriage
... seen with shavown
... skiing... "Want to go to
the Mohawk?"

Donald Farwell
Don... "snap out of it!"
... I want my life to be
something more than long.
Howard Field
Howie...Mac..."Bag it Jack!"...lotus europa -
racing...Salem State
...business

Jeanne Fines
"Finesy"...no way license?
..."You fool"...partying kid...seen with Terry
..."A.A."..."Inhalation Therapist"

Thomas Finn
Tom...wrestling
...weekends in N.H....Are you serious?...pre-med

Millie Findlay
Millie...Where's Lori?
...4-corners girlsroom!
...Family pastry crew 7:
a.m. phone company
...Paul's her man

Lynne M. Finley
Fin...I can't help it!!
...always smiling...What?
Huh?...Oh Kim!...never stops talking...I'll get over it...someday...

James Finnegan
Finny...Nice shirt Tuck
...football #10
...basketball #44
...Jan...college
...C.A.M. Scum-Beela-
Scum-Bayla

Christine Fitzgerald
Chris...Elton with Jean
...buzzin'...any parties?
...so Dusta...table for 20
...PL...skiing...yago
...us guys

Millie Findlay
Millie...Where's Lori?
...4-corners girlsroom!
...Family pastry crew 7:
a.m. phone company
...Paul's her man

Lynne M. Finley
Fin...I can't help it!!
...always smiling...What?
Huh?...Oh Kim!...never stops talking...I'll get over it...someday...

James Finnegan
Finny...Nice shirt Tuck
...football #10
...basketball #44
...Jan...college
...C.A.M. Scum-Beela-
Scum-Bayla

Joseph Flannagan
Crash...horses...I'm sick of driving...parking lot
...accident prone
...schlitz...Impala
...Veterinarian

John Flannery
Jack...340 six pack
...seen with Debbie...top
A.S.S...Mafiesco
Treatment
Patricia Flannery
Patti ... Pices ... searching for the Heart of the Sunrise ... Always late "What sign are you?"

Anne Fleming
Verleen Fletcher
Verl ... seen with Cote ... majorette ... pushes V.W.'s guitar concerts at 3 a.m.?!

Glenn Foden

Jeffrey Forest
Jeff ... College ... major in accounting ... sports ... basketball ... bowling ...

Lawrence Fortin
Larry ... Ann's man lives at lazy o the fifteenth?? ... toys! schlitz and K.D.

Stephen Fontaine
Steve ... "Did you write the lab?" Exxon ... GP Electrical Engineering

Jesse Foster
Michael Frailen
Unca Skunk ... # 65 football Not God, guard ... y'all ... I have to wrestle that!! tooth ... Dixie ... college

Deborah Freeman
Deb ... seen with Kath Hey man! ... outdoors musician ... equestrian lab technician ... Biff

Jodie Freslo
Jode ... "Oh God" ... college BHB # 6 ... "okay" ... friends N.H. on Sunday ... travel? ... letters ... Robin's Buick!!

Paul Francoeur
Opie ... seen with witches and drug freaks ... would like to be a writer Hello! Goodbye!

Karen Fraser

Joan Fremeau
Now that it's all over and done, seasons will pass you by as you dream on, on to the Heart of the Sunrise — Yes

Jennifer Fries
bike trips ... get lost! ... Kung Fu ... unemployed ... tea ... table for twenty ... blue bomb ... wicked!

Joanne Gagnon
quiet ... macrame & crafts live by the ocean in Me., likes natural foods ... college ... crafts teacher
Chris Gambon

Paula Gandy
Red . . . Dave . . . You's guy's goin' to art? I.A. Girls room . . . Pizza

Karen M. Gannon
Cow, with Anne . . . Candy, girl . . . Bozo on rainy days . . . of all the nerve . . . Banana . . . wait-my contact . . .

Kathie Garcia
"Live each day as if your life had just begun," fun in Dracut . . . "Hi kid, what's going on here . . . Marshalls

Phillip Gaudette

Mark Geisier

Chris Gauthier

Theodore M. Gavriel
Ted . . . college . . . 4 years. "You know what I mean" skiing . . . swimming . . . schlitz
Darlene Gill
Brian - Ceramics - Art

Judy Giodano
J.B. Concerts at 3, F.O.C.
Oh look... flowers... Oh Wow... Twirling... Interior Design... JRVS... Groton Outt... Apricots

Jean Goodwin
Beet, Turkey & Clarinets Warm up's in the practice rooms... 11:00 Rehearsals... Halloween... College.

Pamela Goscinak
Pam... Fred's HLB special day 6/10/73

Randy Gillies
Randy... Drives the Maroon Bomber. Not another tape recorder!!! GNR Productions... BASEBALL... Oceanography

Gail Gilpatrick
Gail... love is: Chuck. Dec. 6, 1968... W.W... Us Guys. Have you seen...? Dentistry.

Jane I Gnospelius
Let's go to breakfast... Pam Parties & Concerts... Sail on Sailor... Girlsroom... Future With Don... with Pam.

Kevin Gorham
Kevin... alright... o.k.
Jean... seen by the window! C.Y.O... Pres.
Gym Show

Cheryl Gosselin
Goz... Rick... Pam... Bruce. Shut up! I'll hit ya! Riding around... job at Polaroid. roast beef sub...
Donna Grand
Don ... Billy ... work today!
... Marriage Going out with
Billy ... Chinese Food ...

Mark Gravell
1 year F.O.M ... Friendlie's
my friend Mr. Bell two kooks
in the cat ... cartoons of
goons ... U. of ...

Katheryn L. Gray
Kath ... C.H.S. Band. Tom's
coming home for the
weekend!!! McDonalds
... Wisconsin or bust
... cycling!! ...

Kevin Gregorio
Phrase "In more ways than
one" 

Patricia Guyer
Patty ... "I don't wanna talk
about it" a new day, a new
way ... "right?" 7/18/73
... skipping with Zabe
P.L.B.

Tim Greenwood
Greenway ... Hitchin' post
An' Co. Darlene ... Are you
kiddin'? Architecture
... Track. 

John Guilmette
John ... Hanging around
outside ... Delivering
Batteries.
Ellen Hardy
Eileen . . . good friends.
corridor duty with P.B. Mark
K. Frye Island, Maine. waterskiing . . . algebra teacher.

Lisa Harlow

Mary-Jo Harmon
Harm . . . "I'm so embarrassed"
to be happy . . . twirling . . .
"I don't know" . . . Mull
Us Guys . . . dental assistant.

Sharon Harmon
Shay . . . "So" ?? "Ask me if
I care" X-ray technology
"Beth" . . . Guitar sailing
Peanut Butter and
Bananas!

Dennis M. Harper
Hey Harp . . . College -2
years . . . Key Club
. . . Package Store . . . Friday
+ Saturday Nights! Are you
drunk again?

Gary Harper
I can't see the board! I'm
near-sighted and far-
sighted . . . Study
Psychology ski, read, sleep,
Campbell's Tomato soup,

Kim Harris
Kimba . . . Pam . . . Dream
on/ Art Teacher Hong &
Kong . . . Thunderbird

Lynne Harris
Seen with David, Pam, Duf
Sally, Brian, Speedway
Crew. Leslie . . . Future
Plans Lab Tech. What's that
line?

Ellen G. Harrison
pixie . . . surgery 7:30 a.m.
B.O.B. table for 20 . . . sports
#24 "us guys" . . . Tom
be serious "T-T-T Pam
b-40 . . . give me a
break!!" pre-med!!
Terese Hartung
Terrie... daisies... Hi ya'll...
Just fine... b.o.b... Jiven' pal Cheerleader... Table for twenty?I "us guys"
... college

Steve Higgins
Steve... Crazy?... super
Strat-O-Matic... "Cripp"...
... Engineering... Nuclear?
... Stubb

Cindy Hayes
Cindy, going back to Bermuda
... J.P... ALWAYS NEIL
... Traveling bum...

Debra A. Haywood
Debbie... well... no this way... you guys!... gas
... let the clutch out camp
... N.H. college and then nursing

Carol Hebert
"hebie baby"... horses
... POB guys with motorcycles... yellow roses from George... a DeMoulas girl... nursing.

Catherine Hill
Cathy... Table for twenty
... g.f. "us guys"... gold nova... b.o.b. "You and Me"... Chicago European travel... college

John Hickey
Hickey... "I once had an uncle who" Yellow Cab
... Rogers & Benchly
... Yankees... to radio & New York

Susan B. Hill
William Hoey

Michael Hood
Track...never late
...walking Debbie to class
...the longest hair on the team...is there practice?

Mary Beth Hoey
Kim, Pam, Dave, Daily, and Maria sewing
...embroidering...drawing...ceramics and reading
...to travel

John Hudson
Fireball...surfing..."Do you like living?"...Kathy
...college...

Sherrill Holland
Sherry...flute...Uncle Bob...OCD...Who's loose?...You dummy
...THATS NEAT Monopoly...McDonalds

Robert Holmes
Bob...Praise the Lord
...Purity Supreme
...Lasagna...Evangelism

Maureen Horgan
Moe...Always found in the bandroom...career in music...jogging
...trombone and a few others...McDonalds...

Mary L. Howard
These 3 remain; Faith, Hope, Love. The greatest of these is love...writing to donny
..."hi kids"

Cynthia L. Hunt
Cyn..."is my face dirty?"...often seen with Laurel
...McDonalds..."wicked"
...bubble gum and P.E.I.

Mary Beth Hoey
Kim, Pam, Dave, Daily, and Maria sewing
...embroidering...drawing...ceramics and reading
...to travel

John Hudson
Fireball...surfing..."Do you like living?"...Kathy
...college...

Sherrill Holland
Sherry...flute...Uncle Bob...OCD...Who's loose?...You dummy
...THATS NEAT Monopoly...McDonalds

Robert Holmes
Bob...Praise the Lord
...Purity Supreme
...Lasagna...Evangelism

Maureen Horgan
Moe...Always found in the bandroom...career in music...jogging
...trombone and a few others...McDonalds...

Mary L. Howard
These 3 remain; Faith, Hope, Love. The greatest of these is love...writing to donny
..."hi kids"

Cynthia L. Hunt
Cyn..."is my face dirty?"...often seen with Laurel
...McDonalds..."wicked"
...bubble gum and P.E.I.
Ellen D. Husson
There are no strangers here, only friends you have not yet met... guitar photography... art school

Richard Ingham
college... play football, basketball, hockey, roastbeef, roasted potatoes, yorkshire pudding, gravy

Bryan M. James
= 502... sober? But I only had one! Corn fields... decisions screwdriver Thursday... flying milk cartons... Tech?

Stephen Jeppson
CARDSS Mod 16 2 yrs. F.O.M: Bye Mass., Hello Texas running always TRACK 3,4

Judith Jamouzian
Hey Jude... crash... red mustang... weekends at Mai Kai... college

Arthur Johnson
Artie... sports... basketball... Tri-Capt # 22 college... coaching

Cheryl E. Johnson
Sheri... always with Bob SKPDSDJMAS McDonalds every Saturday marriage... July 3, 1974
David Jones
Jonesy . . . Cheryl . . . "22"
Come on, baby, huh?
. . . Common-cutter
. . . northbound . . .

Patrice Jones
Summer rites & sunsets
"and not, when I came to
die, discover that I had not
lived . . . " Patti

Mark Julain
Markus . . . BeeGees
. . . Nice! Come Shag me
Baby! . . . Howard The
Scarlet Blur . . . college

Derek Jones
Bones . . . Turk
. . . Crosscountry Winter
Track . . . Spring Track
Hitchin' post an' Co.
Oceanography

Karen Joyce
Ugh! . . . I'm only kidding!
. . . Seen with Ugh & Jude
. . . P.S. Snow . . . he's
gross . . . you've gotta admit
. . . college

Wendy Karow
Swift . . . down the corner
. . . school teacher . . . 2nd
grade white rabbit
. . . chevelle

Kathleen Jones
Basketball Jones . . . red 442
Friendly's with Neal
. . . college . . . P.S. Girl

Karen Joyce
Ugh! . . . I'm only kidding!
. . . Seen with Ugh & Jude
. . . P.S. Snow . . . he's
gross . . . you've gotta admit
. . . college

Diane Kauffman
"It was so funny" Just can't
stop laughing Rennie
. . . Nova, zoom Seen with
MP . . . college
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Colleen Keddie
Colog, Are you aching me?
Seen with Cherie ... Plaz

Robert F. Kelly
Moose ... #70 & 42
Seen with Chewy ... C.A.M.
... brownie ... college

William P. Keohane
Old Salty ... Peter's Chalet
Mt. Wash. on 350
... B.O.B.P.P. Cheerleaders
... Let's Get It On ... Frog-9'3" Jump ...

Robert Lee Kelley
Kell ... "Yea, I will" Not him the skinny one skiing ...
... college ...

Paula J. Kerins
Paul ... Forget it whiskey sours and Chinese food
... Long lonely Nights future — airlines

Joan E. Kilcoyne
Charlie ... "you w-------!" Good times up C.D.'s Apt. Benson's Animal Farm! HH Grapefruit ...
... monies?

Matthew Kelly
Chewy ... Co. Capt. #70
Secret Lova Seen with Moose ... C.A.M. ... #44 "ALL RIGHT KID!!"

Robert Lee Kelley
Kell ... "Yea, I will" Not him the skinny one skiing ...
... college ...

Mark Kingston
three years of F.O.M. future architect skier ... Ellen ...
... Purity man
William B. Kleiner
Barrett? ... Rambler or Chevelle ... Seen with Jan ... New England Dragway four ... basketball!

Diran Kludjian
Kludj ... sharp dresser Seen with Ev & Liva 75¢ to Ely for a T.D. skiing ... college bound

Donald Koerner
Don ... golf ... ambition: Millionaire 280 genius ... little miller gang

Stephen Kleiner

Stephen Kliskey
The gang ... So what's new? elementary teacher ... C.H.S football square dancing ... Lowell State ... Oh Rot!

Debora Kobelenz
Debby Europe '72 ... Sears* Ange ... dreamin' again ... the beach ... college

Paula A. Kliskey

Diane E. Koulias
Pebones ... "I don't know" Seen in a Camaro always laughing ... college
Steve Krenitsky  
It's been long, but it's been short. I was long when I came up, now I'm even longer... Kraz.

Robert Kydd  
Bob, Blue super van... 5 long years at Jacks... Aerosmith... W.V.B.F. Camp Fireside... Diane, you tiger...

Stuart C. LaBreque  
seen in the art room... on to college...

Maurice LeGarde  
Frenchie... How are ya doin'... Pizza... Gymnastics...

Marcia Lanning  
Marsh... pink roses... Chocolate milk... For men to search for their own glory is not glory... Nursing...

John LeMaureir  
Frenchman; the parking lot... Quarry... TAKE IT EASY... Yamaha... 350 Moto Ski 338... The mountains... J.I.P...

David Lane  
Dave... Midget... "Arnie" My golf clubs... "Fore"... Hitting golf balls... Turkey... Golfing career...

Maurice LeGarde  
Frenchie... How are ya doin'... Pizza... Gymnastics...

Marcia LaRocker  
McDonalds... The magnet... The VW... You're so weird... Cowgirl in the sand... 100B.B. "JIVEN" Parties at L.T.I...
Victor LaRose

Sharon Lavoie
We can't have peace in this world until we're at peace with ourselves

Lisa D. Leach
Debbie Leary
Debs for short by June
Soon with twin, Linda
Aerosmith, Chicago
Fields cashier, College

Pamela Laughlin
Pam...table for 20
...b.o.b. ..."us guys"
...shoo fly pie ...b-100
..."seriously" ...Ellen
...Dream on ...Sports
...# 37 ...C.H.S.P.L. 
...college

Robin M. Law
Bird ...Skinny legs ...Ya
...O.K. ...Alisa has the car, till 10
..."This is making me sick." I can't make up my mind ...

Deborah Leary
Debs for short ...by June
Seen with twin, Linda
Aerosmith ...Chicago
Fields cashier ...college

Donna Laurenson
"You buzzard" ...Diane and Diane's K's ...Ski
...Party Times ...Jakie
...Marriage ...

Darlene Lawler
Little Puck ...C.Y.O. gang
...Special Education
...College ...I can't. I'm working ...see ...

Merle Leach
Barbara LaDrew
Always seen with Paul Vega, sneakers & shirts I want a yellow, super-beetle convertible V.W.

Doreen Lafavour

Karlene Lemieux
KKSC . . . Maggie . . . Viola . . . fest ribbons, sword, wine, stars silly string . . . Pete, Jan. 22 white stone . . . frozen flowers . . .

Linda B. Levin

Victoria Lee
Vicky . . . lots of people . . . "that's rich" . . . medicines my thing . . . bicycling . . . peanut butter . . .

Cindi Leman

Richard P. Leone

Julie Lewis
William J. Lewis
Bill Lew...hunting
...fishing...Volkswagens
...college...

David Locke
Dave...Donna...Yeah,
George...college (M.I.T.)
...Pot luck...Church
League Basketball
...Eastgate Snack Bar...

Glenn Ludwig
The Studio Gang
...working in the T.V.
studio..."Worcester" T.V.
the other window
...Marblehood...Law...

Elizabeth Lightfoot
Beth...Naz Church...one
special guy, Jay
...marriage and family
ahead...Marshall’s girl...

Sandra J. Lunt
Sandy..."ooh"...aw
nuts! sports!...3 stooges
...w.p. ma’s cookies
..."us guys"...Hawaii
(Yeh)...Phys. Ed...

Joe Liva
Jamie...seen with Kludj &
Tim...You only live once
...Falstaff...skiing
...golf...Killington and
Canada...

Jane Loiselle
Gimme an "E"...oh
really...skiing...musty
with L.S. table for 20
...secret love...P.L. If I
can...us guys...
Catherine Mac Donald
"Life is not a problem to solve, but a mystery to be lived."

Dave MacDonald
Dave... Seen with Jack... college... construction... Football... Baseball... Catch ya later

Erica MacIntosh
Steve... Friday the 13th... Canada... "One more time to live."

Jean A. MacLauchlan
Jean... seen with Deb and Kath... college... math... touché... "Do you believe it!"... Spain... Caf... grapes...

Kathleen Macentee
Kath... seen with Deb... You jerk... horses... yes... Passes unlimited... skiing... Green thumb... Ben

Edmund H. MacNeill
MIC... #17 Hockey... Eggie... Cheerleader... Captain... LMG... Nice Voice!... N'AAH... PLA... Hot Dog Hawker... "Olds"

Robin MacPhail
French fry... giles buick... it's a bit brisk... #2... you're in a good mood... barre, Vermont... College

Julie A. Maguire
Phyllis Maguire
tardy again! ... twirler
... "Let's find a frat party" future R.N. ... blue duster
... seen with Themia

Renee Marchand
loves skiing ... F.O.C. ... Oh, look ...
Get tough ... JJVS
Yes sir ... flowers
Jimney Cricket ... College ... Gene
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"Tre" ... different people ... "I'm going to class" orthodontic assistant

Carol Manning
Sunrise ... The Nubs!
... High on the list indeed I love hairy toes ... April, come she will.
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FOM ... Joe Navigate
... Rat Salad! See ya Frank
... Bye FTA ... Dave it's not your road
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Carol Marcil
Deb .. summers at Hampton .. "Who needs a haircut?" H & K .. "Where you car?" "okay" .. Fighting Irish

Deborah J. Marcotte
Hey Baby .. The Who .. "eh! Coach? .. Magic Fingers .. F.L.P. jr. .. Magic Bus .. = 7 .. Capt .. yes dear .. get out ..

John Mattison
Hampton .. "Rodent" .. sloe gin .. elementry ed .. social work

Michael McAllister
Julie McDonough
Squirrel .. Really? .. Donna, Sue, Linda .. playing guitar .. business school?

Kathleen A. McCarthy
Kathy .. expressions .. Gino's First of May .. see his eyes waddle .. "Rodent" .. sloe gin .. elementry ed .. social work

Bruce Martin
sparkles .. Bonzo the Blond .. "ya, your right!" Make millions .. cruising in my '67 GTO .. Chinese food

John McEnany
Jack .. Coops .. Cheerleader .. Scumbag .. Thunderbird .. G.G. College Amherst?
Robert McGlew
Megoo . . . what's happening
college . . . band . . . track
. . . Bradford House
Restaurants

Sharon McGrath
Judith McHugh
Jude . . . Trumpet . . . Band
. . . what a goober . . . what's
for lunch? . . . elementary
teacher . . .

Jean McKelvey
Kevin . . . CYO . . . Great
Friends Ya I will! . . . What's
everyone doing tonight?
. . . "The good times
. . . medical field.

Betsey McKinnon

Marty McClain
football # 57 . . . always
smiling . . . loves McDonalds
food . . . to be a manager
someday . . .

Catherine McMahon
"Cath" . . . Major
Malfunction . . . long legs
and fingernails tickey-tickey
N.Y. Jets Good Ole Marb's
Elizabeth McMahon
Diane ... C.H.S. Laughing
Lion one special guy over
seas Guam ... the ocean
... College

Angela McMurray
Angelo ... Limey ... No. 21
Hey Lotts ... White Austin
Family Pastry crew ... 7:00
Inhalation Therapist

Joseph McPhillips
Joe ... seen with John
Noyes College Bound
... Seen at Mcdonald's

Charlene McQuarrie
Charli ... "What's up" The
Common ... To travel,
discover and enjoy life.

Ralph Medico
Max ... The one and only
Bev ... DRINKING ...
Bev's cooking ... Play boy!!

Linda Meaney
Mena ... Freddie ... got any
gum ??islow gin fzzzzz
... partying ... buttercup
... cherries ... Nursing

Kathleen Mellor
Kathy ... Through the mist I
see simple beauty
... friendship ... South
Dakota Physical interest ...
Suzanne Mercier
Horse Freak... You'll get over it... Veterinarian; Blacksmith; on to college and then to Arizona with Lynne... Horses...

Sarah K. Millar
Horse Freak... You'll get over it... Veterinarian; Blacksmith; on to college and then to Arizona with Lynne... Horses...

Leslie Merrill
Les... BASKETBALL... #30 Amateur Motocrosser... Suzuki 125... Coops... College??

Gail Miller
motorcycling... "Back Off!" "see ya"... Bruce Martin... hamburgers... Neil... Dawn... Marriage...

John Moliner
gumby... "I'll pay you back!" W.N.B... lean and mean... muscles!! $954... Hinkle U... cornhole... bones... hate you more, Dawn!!

Bruce Miles
Editor-in-Chief... Chemistry... Huh??!! New York Accent

Richard Millard
Rich... #1 stick jumper... "? # "?" math... football at Hampton Beach

Lynne Miller
Eclair... quietly... J.C. "really?"... are you kidding?" Ice Skating... Reading... Wyoming... Salisbury... Secretary,

Diane Monroe
"The whole earth is my birthplace and all the humans are my brothers." Kahil-Gibran

Sarah K. Millar
Horse Freak... You'll get over it... Veterinarian; Blacksmith; on to college and then to Arizona with Lynne... Horses...
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Horse Freak... You'll get over it... Veterinarian; Blacksmith; on to college and then to Arizona with Lynne... Horses...
Judith E. O'Connor
Judy . . . . Beatles . . . . L.G.H.
"My nails aren't fake!"
"Think I care?"
SKPSDJSMAS "I got a new album today"

Mary Olha
Alex . . . . 4-H . . . . Donald B.
Straher Papers . . . . Blazes!
Very-very Good!, Right
. . . . Bignose, highly illogical

Michael O'Dea
Mike . . . . McDonalds with
Burke . . . . Why not?
. . . . college . . . . Mai Kai on
Friday night . . . . Key Club
. . . . Public Service

Mary O'Toognlin
Brad's Buddy . . . . Always
seen with the other half, Laura Nero and long
beaches, loves life and the
people in it.

Randolph C. Olsson
Football . . . . #77 . . . . track, shot
Randy . . . . College

Robert O'Regan
Bob . . . . sideways
. . . . Phantom of the light loft
. . . . CHS-TV . . . . More
Technical training? Toast
and Ketchup . . . . college

Peter O'Neil
HORSE . . . . Yale . . . . Oookay
. . . . 2 years of F.O.M.
States/Wrestling . . . . Clown's
Cornor . . . . M.M.A? . . . . to be
successful.

Susan O'Rourke
Sue . . . . Really? Are you
kidding? . . . . college
Marina Pappas
knowing others is wisdom;
knowing the self . . . is
enlightenment . . .
. . . aragorn . . .

Michael Paquette
PARKEY Hitchin' Post an'
Co. Lowell State or Tech

Joy Parsons
"Hi there". Bermuda,
Travelin' roads forever
Gino's . . . Cin. Real fine

Themia A. Pappas
tea and toast . . . crumbs at
the Mai Kai . . . colorguard
. . . calls to Penn . . . Phyllis,
Bren . . . Art . . . college.

Cindi Parker
Cindi . . . Rainbow on
Saturday nights . . . Friendly
waitress . . . secretary
. . . dreams of life of my own
. . . loves fast cars

Linda Patenaude
The beach . . . 8-24-71
always Aerosmith . . . hey,
no way . . . to be happy with
Tim . . . Special Education

Robert Pearlman
"cucca" band (drums),
tennis . . . Don Quijote jacket
. . . late night monopoly

Linda Paynter
Mark's Pal . . . seen with my
twin. Deb's Chicago . . .
Aerosmith . . . Future plans
. . . Nursing

Joe Penny
Jo-Jo . . . basketball
3/24/72 . . . Colour my
World . . . 3 yrs. F.O.M. . . .
"Ace" . . . college . . . Civil
Engineer
John Morgan

Jack Morrell
... Jumpin Jack Flash ...
"Have you ever been knocked out?" ... Tally-ho
... Watch the firebird go.
Private Detective? ...

Sharon Morris

Diane Moulton

Cynthia Mullen
Cindy ... Majorettes scend with Jean ... us guys table for 20 ... pl weekends ... college

Debra Ann Mullen
Debbie ... Rick ... blue ford "isn't that a scream?"
... House of Conetta
Hampton Beach ... rain ...

Karen Mugford
Mug ... Friends ... b.o.b. 
all golden oldies & Chicago table for 20 "us guys" to travel ... dental career

Jeffrey Murphy
Murph ... friends ... hockey far out ... Demoulas
I hate cold cuts ......
Lowell State
Thomas Murphy
College . . . Wentworth
hopefully electrical eng.
Navy career

Matthew N. Nicolopoulos
Matt . . . WNB . . . crash seen
with WNB's . . . Celebrity at 1
a.m. Fury's at 3 a.m. parking
lot . . . chico . . . mare

Paul Norton

Linda Nuttall
bike & beach freak . . .
guess you had to be there
Quick Check Chic Aerosmith
. . . to believe

Elaine Nastasia
Alaina . . . Marshall's Girl I'm
not red! Pistachio?
Basketball . . . stall's out
pepperoni pizza . . . Nursing

Sheila Neville
Fritos and twang at 150 . . .
Strive for gentleness . . .
Windmills of your mind . . .
ever comes the day.

Timothy Normandin
Nim, seen with liva, Kludj . . .
who are those guys college
. . . Falstaff . . . skiing
Killington-Canada

John Noyes
63 Olds, Rocks, Calm down
. . . little miller gang . . .
truck 841 . . . cheerleader
track . . . to make a million

Shevawn O'Connell
Shawn Donna & Dennis
Weeeed! Middlesex
Basketball . . . football
Pam Perry
Bruce K., The Harris', Dufresnes', Speedway Crew, Tango, Marrying Bruce K., Working, Visiting friends, partying...

Linda Peterson
Pete I.A. Girls Room, How's it going? Long Talks

Mary Peterson
Mar, being with Brian, wait a minute! 9th lunch B.G.'s, Pinto, bored! Seen with D.K., nursing.

Cindy Pick
Seen with Mike, Future: Marriage, Favorite Saying: I Love You, !

Anne Petruollo
Sun, silver flutes, jazz, earthenware, jasmine, tea, party, turquoise, oranges...

Karen Armstrong
weaving

Donna M. Pickard
"Are you kidding me?" Denise's buddy, Frizzy Blue Happiness is Audie
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weaving
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Bruce K., The Harris', Dufresnes', Speedway Crew, Tango, Marrying Bruce K., Working, Visiting friends, partying...

Linda Peterson
Pete I.A. Girls Room, How's it going? Long Talks

Mary Peterson
Mar, being with Brian, wait a minute! 9th lunch B.G.'s, Pinto, bored! Seen with D.K., nursing.

Cindy Pick
Seen with Mike, Future: Marriage, Favorite Saying: I Love You, !

Keith Pierce
The Punk! concert a week, Trips to Boston, Albums, Alice Cooper, The General, Bikes, The Pits, College???
Virginia Pinentel
Ginny . . . . attendance office . . . OH CUTE . . . a business life College . . . Drawing . . . friends

Karl Pisarik
Ocean . . . Engineering . . .
Tejas . . . Strat-O-Matic . . .
Big M . . . Ship's Carpenter

Ann Marie Poirier
Annie . . . nights at the Mai Kai . . . I don't get it! . . .
Beach boys . . . The big M . . . Come on you guys!!

Jane Patcher
J.P . . . future singer, twirler
Sat. nights and apricots continue with nursing school

Kimberly Polak
Kim . . . WNB . . . the chalet whoopie at PL . . . us guys . . . football . . . good eyesight . . . beach buddies . . . college

Gail Pollard

Linda Pounder
Up Camp and Boston! . . .
T.V. studio . . . nickname . . .
smiley . . . nurse
Steve Poynton
Steve... college bound...
Jimmy Rogers... Cape Cod...
"I can't. I'm working."
1950's... Karen in Kansas

Donna Puiaras
"And in the end, the love
you take is equal to the love
you make."
Lennon-McCartney

Robert Pudvelis
Pud... How tall are you?
Grants... 1.4... zero mod
It's your line... Oh, I forgot
... Dentist

John Pyne
Jake... Hockey...
summers... in Ossipee...
water skiing... "Ya I will,
Tuesday" Phys. Ed.

Karen Pucciarelli
Pucci, Pooch, Hey Man Let
me tell ya... College
Always being with friends
Fantastic... Smiley...
"74"

Ginny Pyne
Ginny... apartment K123
... P.B. and J sandwiches
... "Yup"... do do do"
... skiing... Demoulas...
nurse

Arlene T. Randall
Really?!... You are WEIRD!!
Oh-OH!!!... loves the
beach chinese food--where
you car?Apt. 123... Penn
... nursing

Jeri Rapp
Tim... Going up to
Charlie's APT. with R.R.!
Getting caught! "You Dink!"
... Marriage
Rosemary Reardon
Drama group... Oh gross... college... then teaching... skiing... macrame... reading... swimming... chili

Anthony J. Resavage, Jr.
Tony... Alan, Joey, Dave, J.W., Debbie, Jeff... Could be tedious... Alright!... college... money... Running around, Cooper, Hendrix, Beatles... Meatballs!

Brian Reslow
College... TV 71-73... Art... Swimming... Tennis

Martha Reedy

Carolyn Reinsra
Carol... it's i before e... "Cut it out!"... Jimmy... Karen, my sister Buttricks... x-ray tech...

Paula Reedy

Mary Regan
Big Blue Eyes... Bike Riding... Tuna Fish Sandwiches The Big D's Parking Lot, Parties, and People

Stephen Riley
Mouth Riley, Igor "Are you human"... Carpentry... Drama Club, Eagle Scout... hamburgers during rehearsals
William L. Rines
What can I say making money... Pizzas outside smoking lounge

James Ringwood
Jim... GNR Productions
"Don't talk like that when I'm around!"... Environmental Biology

Kevin Riney
Darve, Best Buddy Cindy Dig Out! Brother Wayne Skiing, sailing, Auto Racing Solitary men, to Toronto

Elizabeth A. Roberts
Betty... The art room... Future in business... Great Friends when you need them

Elaine Rocheleau
Work, Traveling, 9th lunch Windsor, red napkins
Remembering Russ, opels
Gold mustang... Zoom...

Patricia J. Routt
Pat... "Lynne & Kathy"
10th lunch mod... Legal or executive secretary
Middlesex Community College

Susan Rudderham
Sue... Fly me to Toronto... Vans and M.G.'s
Charlottesville in the summer special friends... college
Michael Ryan
Mick! rides a 350 Honda
seen at four corners
cemetery worker, Last to let
you down!

Brenda Sanders
Richard K, July 29, 1971
Really? D.B. with Terrie
Themia, seen with Kel, TF20
come again? roses, to love

Diane St. Onge

Brenda Sanders
Richard K, July 29, 1971
Really? D.B. with Terrie
Themia, seen with Kel, TF20
come again? roses, to love

Karen Scannell

Diane St. Onge

Eric Scharn
Usually seen with Linda
Cooper over Zeppelin any
day. "I don't believe it!" . . .
Dodge is no. 1 . . .

Adele Sabatino

Christopher Sargent
Thursday Night Volleyball.
Biology . . . zut alors!
Rummy 1,000,000,000 . . .
enjoys records and tapes.

David Sargent
Sarge . . . photographer
Chicago . . . ACE . . .
scoop" 3 yrs. F.O.M. "nice"
"?" photos for hams . . . U.
Mass

Bruce Schnepper
Lucineia Shella
Neia ... AFS ... What? Us
guys hey man ... table for
20 ... bob oh really? back to
Brazil Hope to see you all
again!

Joseph Sheedy

Ann Simpson
Simpo, "It's been real"
"dream on Jennifer", J.T.
bicycling, ... hungry????

Lynn Sexton
20-450 ... Mental ... Skiing
p.l. ... majorette ... really?
Table for 20 ... S.S. ... Kid
... musty with J.L. us guys

Chuck Simmons
My favorite pastime is being
in the kitchen and girls!! I
plan on being an electronic
engineer

Michael Serabian

Leo Silva

Karen J. Simpson
Judy ... 4-h ... a zoo. Ed.
... Alee ... Paul ... The
straker papers ... curd ... let me ... out of here!
Helen Singelakis
Mike B. . . Special Date
August 18, 1974 Beautiful Friends

Matthew Sizemore
Matt . . . "You forgot your
egg." . . . Varsity teams . . .
(first doubles?) Biological
Oceanography

Wayne Smith
III . . . met by moonlight film
. . . Kusse mir, du schlingel!

George Spang
. . . Space; Truckin' . . .
Moody Blue, Zeppelin Two
yrs. F.O.M . . . CHRI S . . .

Carla Sittler
And let today embrace the
past with remembrance and
the future with longing.
Kahlil Gibran

Donna Lee Smith
Oh boy . . . what a
fruitcake? Really? Cut it out
you're embarrassing me.
SKPDSDJMAS Middlesex
Exec. Sec . . .

Robert Snover
Seen with Allen . . . Mobil
Station . . . Late nights at
Mai Kai . . .

Marie Sottile
Sottile, seen with Griff You
said it . . . FEEL FREE On a
mountain, By the sea
Voyage will lead me there.

Jeff Spano
"How are ya doing?"
Parties, Hockey, Lori, Dave
and the gang. Weather man
. . . T.V. Studio
Adrienne Spear
... Ade
... SKPDSJMAS

Jill Spiering
A little bit of scull ...
the Dracut gang ...
Oh yeah ...
nobody's perfect ...
smile ...
sports ...
psychology

A. Allen Starkey
McDonald's Manager? ?
"Where's Snover? ...
My Gran Gold Torino ...
College Physics Research

Brian F. Stripp
Like it bothers me, Ya! ...
Trees don't move ... Air
Force-Flying-College Impressions -Shlitz-Work

Kris Strobl
Kris ... Strobe ... Trumpet
Greetings, people! Yeah
right! ... drum majorette
table for 20 ... us guys

Anne C. Struzziero
hi kids ... Banana ... TB
& B I FEEL FAT ... Cow &
Co. ... did you ever ...
beige toy Jerry and Lollipops ...
... G & A

Susan Stuebing
Howdy how ... Pencil -love
Hitching Post & Co. ... m. w.
2½ m/d. ... Sunshine Blues
c'mon ... B.H. postage due
Henry Sullivan
Always be friendly to people
... Drama ... Piano LAW
... fun ... enjoy life! It's too short to waste.

Joan E. Sullivan
Zero ... oh, brother
Nursing, Fitchburg State?
... Michael ...

Robert Sullivan
Bob ... Mr. Dirt, Has fun at all times fishing with the boys ... College ... Maybe Flying High

Karen Sweeney
Sween ... Curley The newspapers, always caught I need a good job ... College Hampton Beach ...
Friendly's

Kar en Sweeney
Sween ... Curley The newspapers, always caught I need a good job ... College Hampton Beach ...
Friendly's
John Swenson
John Boy . . . Rat . . . GTX
. . . be seen in a Corvette . . .
Carpenter

Cheryl Taylor
Cherie . . . marriage . . .
being with Kenny . . . airline
school.

Cheryl Teague
Tagatha . . . #35 . . . sports
. . . good luck Willy . . . I'll
wait . . . #13 . . . Gabbie . . .
college . . . you gubber.

Karen Tansey
Tans . . . Bunny . . . Jingling
Key . . . Bishop Guertin
parking lot . . . always at the
big M . . . Color my World

David Taylor
Cards . . . mod 16 . . .
Alchemy 11 . . . flat
responses kid . . .
renoncez-la you derelict
. . . hello LTI.

Deborah Theall
Deb . . . Stowe . . . skiing . . .
fond memories of N RHS . . .
college . . . moods.

Caro Thibeault
Carol . . . seen with Billy . . .
drives the gold Monte Carlo
. . . swimming . . . loves the
sun . . . marriage.

Virginia Teehan
Karen Thompson
Peter ... color my world ... spaz ... my sister Carol ... wait till I tell ya ... got the car ... accounting.

Colleen Thorton
Really ... skiing ... help through by S.W. ... Maryland ... 9th lunch ... college bound ... zoom ...

Jean Travaglia
Grant ... Colour My World ... flea market ... antiques ... bank teller ...

Sharon Thompson
Lambby ... loves sewing, art, the ocean and John ... bestfriend, Murray ... dental hygienist.

Lynne Thomsen
Pussy ... Ray ... Oct. 2 ... Purity ... Greater Bostonians ... District ... King and I ... Mame ... I love it ... I believe in music ...

Carolyn Timberlake
83 Garrison ... painting leaves ... piano ... Midsummer Nights blowout ... violin ... Marvin Gardens

Patricia Tremblay
Marry the big E ... beach ... summer or winter ... picnics ... nursing ...

Steven Tsoukalas
Souky ... baseball #35 ... magician ... balancing act ... Buddy Rich ... 2nd drummer ... Barbershop Quartet ...
John Tucker
Tuck ... football #67 ... C.A.M. ... Celts ... Austin Prep ... what's the count ... Finny ... Mike's Chevy ... Geno's Ford.

Lynn Turrentine
... now I won't be back till later on, if I do come back at all-Neil Young.

Dale L. Ubele
Ronnie's W.T.L.C. ... Mossehead Lake ... marriage ... secretary.

Michael Vatalaro
Mike ... Terri ... music ... cars ... meatloaf ... carpenter school.

Eugene Villare
Geno ... #42 ... pulls ... C.A.M. ... one part blood ... two parts alcohol ... Renee ... U.C.L.A.

Susan Walker
Sue ... sit by phone nights with Paula ... Julie and Barb ... give me a ride home.

Christin Walker
Chris ... turkey ... 1st class ... learning the ropes ... shoo-bop, shoo-bop ... Elton John freak ... math major

Phyllis M. Wallace
Diane Walsh
Di . . . Jerry . . . why did I come today . . . marriage . . .
I.A . . . good old Betsy . . . 63 Ford.

Margaret Weber
Web . . . the candy kid . . .
I.A . . . girlsroom . . . seen with Diane and Linda . . .
who has study?

Shannon J. Wells.

Frederick C. Warren
Rick . . . Purity . . . exercising . . . hamburgers . . .
military books . . . Navy.

Catherine L. Weber
Cathy . . . O.M . . . Dave and
Fred . . . potato chips and
cream cheese . . . special
education.

Jeffrey Wetherell
Fat chance . . . plans for
college . . . music 23 . . .
baseball . . . coffee frappe.

Theresa Whitaker
Terrie . . . always with
Jeanne . . . surprise . . . I'm at school . . . loves white roses . . . fried rice.

Cheryl Whitcomb
VP . . . football widow . . . SL . . .
us guys . . . hey, Jonesy . . .
don't touch me . . . ski .
'74 . . . majorette . . . Apr. '70 . . .
Dave.

Cheryl Whitney
Cher . . . I kid you not . . .
always with Glenn . . . those
dumb yanks . . . peanut
butter . . . banana sandwich.
Esther A. Whitworth
Ea, always smiling . . . 1st and 2nd mods . . . Child world . . . college.

Karen Wick
Kandi . . . oh yuk . . . reading . . . lunchroom gang . . . drawing . . . potato chip and milk . . . veterinarian.

Sharon Wiggin
Really . . . like swimming . . . basketball . . . mysteries . . . puff tackle . . . skpdjmas . . . marine biology

Carol Wilson

Robert Wojtas
Bob . . . in Mr. Bradman's class . . . united and bound . . . photographer . . . Nova to Mustang.

Bruce Woodman
Woody . . . c'mon . . . biking . . . hey Chico . . . talkin with Skipper.

Alisa Woods
Seen with Bird and Michael . . . yeah, but I do . . . ice cream cones . . . dental hygiene .

William Wright
Lester Yetton
Les...my knee...summer at the beach...Cagnons Gas...water skiing.

Alan Zavalick
F.O.M....ZIM...Alvin...
College '74.

Karen Zervas
Community locker...band...table for 20...sailing...P.L. ...yellow...bangin the keys...us guys.

Karen M. Young
Hyper...wood...tea...mirrors...Boston...
Medical Technician

Linda Zabierek
Wild nights at B.K....Zabe...plowing with Jimmy...give it a test...L.J.J.

Kathleen B. Zemaitis
Tomatoes...Mr. Bell's pal...#13...Xmas lights...Bev...Sports...
Woodworking.

Philip V. Ziminsky
Hockey #9...freight train...tennis...P?L...cookies...engineering.

Rhonda Zymaris
Greek?? pooh bear...out to see the world...skiing...dental hygiene.
Dawn Alexander leaves a copy of her mother's 1940 cheers to next year's Powder Puff cheerleaders.

Doug Anderson leaves his cap and gown to whoever wants to wear them.

Diane Angers leaves her body to anatomy class.

Denise Arndt leaves Chelmsford High when the teachers aren't looking.

Liz Avila leaves the corridors quiet.

Dave Ayotte leaves "The Bear" standing in the end zone and # 58 to "The Mad Rooster."

Paula Bailly leaves Arsene Lupin to Agatha Christie.

Dottie Banks leaves Chelmsford High with a smile.

Patty Biggar leaves.

Janis Blamy leaves with pleasure.

Marc Browender leaves CHS 3 lockers that won't open.

David Brown leaves Mr. Christian a hookah, and to Mr. Dinatale a slightly hot Simpson meter.

Jeannette Brown leaves Mr. Kirovac 3 tranquilizers and her unfinished diagrams.

Debbie Brownlie leaves her vacant seat in Mr. Hoar's office for any political-minded student.

Carol Bruce leaves the whirlpool to another trainer.

Michael Burke leaves to the teacher who walks the halls during mods 10, 11, 12, & 13, 10 free forged passes to his locker.

Marcia Cady leaves her carrots to Mr. Quinn.

Cheryl Colbert leaves a pair of farmer jeans to Mr. Queenan.

Rick Conant leaves ten tapping toes to future musical.

Pat Condo leaves Mr. Ford a credit card for Martin's.

Don Contini leaves his accent to anybody who thinks he can handle it.

Deb & Kath leave their carpeted locker to Mrs. Noonan.

Nina Eppes leaves a broken window to Uncle Bobby and a peppermint cage to Mrs. Barnes.

Andy Everleigh leaves his kicking string to Coach Bove.

Donna Falcone leaves twice as fast as Michelle LeBon.

Donald Farwell leaves everything at CHS in hopes that he can start living.

Millie Findlay leaves all her broken "needles" to Mrs. Ovitt.

Jean Fines leaves Chilton and Saturday nights to Mindi and Linda.

Lynne Finley leaves her "limousine" to Alisa and Jeanne.

Tom Finn leaves Brian Malone a new set of choppers.

Joe Flanagan leaves his car to the body shop.

Paul Francoeur leaves.

Karen Fraser leaves Miss Catalano alone to get her own tuna fish sandwiches.

Joan Fremeau leaves Miss Chambers 2 points for the other team and a d-bar to Mr. Goodhue.

Jodie Fresolo leaves locker A 192 to another poor "near-sighted" senior.

Jennifer Fries leaves Vincent Van Gogh in Miss Pelletier's closet.

Paula Gandy leaves Roger in the middle of the I.A. girls' room.

Kathie Garcia leaves Mrs. Christian all the seniors' history finals and Miss Gervais a book on caf. rules.

Gail Gilpatrick leaves Mr. Queenan happily to Miss Scarpitto.

Melissa Goff leaves Mrs. Cleary a new Excello Randbook and briefcase.

Cheryl Gosselin leaves happily married! (Cheryl DuFresne)

Patty Guyer and Linda Zabierek leave money for breakfast and all their absence excuses to Pinhead.

Ellen Hardy leaves great times and also chaotic insanity in room 200.

Mary-Jo Harmon leaves her majorette hat and a box of Kleenex to the girl with the smallest head.

Dennis Harper leaves Mr. Christian "The World's Record for Museum Walking."

Ellen Harrison leaves some Charleston Chews to Ms. Chambers, all Jeff's loving to Jill Morris, and a sigh of relief.

Terrie Hartung leaves her cookies to . . .

Debbie Haywood leaves a "New Orange Cutter" to Miss Nartowt and Miss Chambers.

Cathy Hill leaves reluctantly, "Did I say that right?"

Sue Hill leaves chicken . . . plucked!

Maureen Horgan leaves her locker to Pat & Jim, her Vaseline to Uncle Bobby, and her seat in the band to Jeff. Hank Houle leaves nothing to nobody!!

Artie Johnson leaves his jump rope to Coach Schrock.

Dave Jones leaves Greg Hoffman, in the dust!

Kathy Jones leaves a McDonald coke to Mr. Conway.

Diane Kauffman leaves Chelmsford High Cafeteria with a full stomach.
Paula Kerins leaves an empty corridor and girls' room to Miss McLeish.
Paula Kiliskey leaves her locker that never opens to some lucky underclassman.
Joan Kilcoyne leaves to Marie Harkins all her moneys, "Just This Big," and the Monkey!
Marcia LaRoch leaves.
Pam Laughlin leaves for New Hampshire ... again.
Rob Law leaves Bubs to any sophomore girl that wants him.
Lisa Leach leaves celery to Mr. Quinn after the carrots are gone.
Merle Leach leaves the frozen milks to Santa Claus, the plastic forks to the lunch ladies, my Bruce Woodman imitation to Mrs. Sullivan, and Opie & Andy to Aunt Bea.
Michele LeBon leaves as fast as she can.
Barbara LeDrew leaves in a red Vega panel.
Vicky Lee leaves a poster nudes with Mr. Prescott and a jar of honey with Mr. Queenan.
Kariene Lemieux leaves Becky MBS, L.L., ED, one perfect cartwheel and "The Girl-on-the-go Award:"
Linda Levin leaves to Judi Wolf all her memories of Y. J. and her math pencil, to Sook-Hee all her talks of Eddy, and to Miss Pelletier her French slide-tapes.
Joe Liva leaves Mr. MacLaughlin a dozen golf balls to be delivered to him by Yogi Bear.
Glenn Ludwig leaves to Bob Moll and Scott Graham one T.V. studio, and good luck with it next year, a stopwatch for Mrs. "K," and many memories of the "Old Studio:"
Sandy Lunt leaves the whirlpool to a deserving muscle.
Brian Malone leaves all his zero mods to Mrs. MacMullen.
Bruce Martin leaves without his moustache.
John Mattison leaves a copy of the movie "Knute Rockne — All American," to the coaching staff to provide inspiration.
Kathy McCarthy leaves Sue her old work shoes and her half of the room.
Angela McMurray leaves.
To Melanie I leave one Mr. Luce, one greenhouse and many flowers.
Gail Miller leaves Mouth and all.
John Molier leaves the Ugly One.
Diane Monroe leaves laughing.
Jack Morrell leaves his boxing gloves to Mr. Finnerty.
Karen Mugford leaves 50's rock to John M. and Barbara Ann to Gail.
Debbie Mullen leaves a maid to Miss Catalano to clean out the dirty desks in room 205.
Matt Nicokpoulos leaves Vera Panas 2 years training at the Gloria Stevens charm school.
Tim Normandin leaves his charm, charisma, and great wealth of talent to Roger D'Amato because he'll need it.
John Noyes leaves his homework to Mr. Adams.
Shevawn O'Connell leaves her locker pin-ups to some lucky eighth grade girl.
Judy O'Connor leaves her worn out, scratched and broken Beatle albums to Mr. Brinkley.
Mary Otha leaves.
Linda Patenaude leaves Mrs. Finnerty all of her off-center bowls.
Robert Pearlman leaves 400 broken drumsticks, a rotten egg salad sandwich, and his eardrums to Steven Tsoukas.
Cindy Pick leaves the bee-bees to the bee-bee holes in Mr. Ford's window.
Ginny Pimientel leaves Mr. K. his wonderful machines, and Mrs. E. her little IBM cards.
Karen Pucciarelli leaves the school with a big laugh and fun memories.
Karen Putnam leaves all of her mechanical ability to Mr. Harris, hoping he'll put it to better use than she did.
Jeri Rapp leaves the front seat of the car to Joyce Campbell.
Kevin Riney leaves Brother Wayne the care of his younger sister.
Elaine Rocheleau leaves to Miss Catalano her raccoon, to Mrs. Conant her bookkeeping, to Mr. Savorsik his good advice, and to Mrs. Sexton, Honest.
Dave Sargent leaves a worn-out camera and an empty six-pack for anyone who wishes them.
Donna Smith leaves Mrs. Conant her Norton and Page practice set.
Allen Starkey leaves an ugly blue VW to whomever can drive it.
Diane St. Ong leaves Chelmsford to anyone who wants it.
Kris Strobel leaves the title of Most Accident Prone to Tricia McKennedy — may she have it in good health!
Karen Sweeney leaves a car in the ditch on a patch of ice and Tony's Garage.
Karen Tansey leaves Marie Harkins and Cindy Vennard memories of my '64 Chevy.
Cheryl Teague leaves CHS basketball team with sorrow.
Carolyn Timberlake bequeaths an unstrung hammock and some painted leaves to Mrs. Barnes.
Lynn Turrentine leaves her roller derby skates to Mr. Battle, and a matching suit to Mr. Quinn.
Dale Ubele leaves CHS basketball team with sorrow.
Chris Walker leaves a broken weight carriage to Mrs. Barnes, and an empty spot behind the light box to Steve Clarke.
Terry Whitaker leaves 3 inches off the top to Diane MacMahan.
Esther Whitworth leaves all her friends standing in the outside study.
Kathleen Zemaitis leaves a giant 6 foot silver bell to next year's basketball team.
Class of 74 leaves CHS as the last graduating class.
Abbott, Melinda: 8 Ranch Rd.
Abrahamson, Kurt: 27 Edgelawn Ave.
Adams, Michael: 17 Wilson Center
Alexander, Dawn: 1 Ansie Rd.
Anderson, Douglas: 8 Lancaster
Anderson, Lorene: 59 Byam Rd.
Angel, Jill: 8 Cliff Rd.
Angers, Diane: 198 Dalton Rd.
Arcese, Linda: 36 Parter Rd.
Archambault, Donna: 14 Dayton St.
Armstrong, Karen: 20 Pleasant St.
Arndt, Denise: 23 Elm St.
Arnold, Edwin: 13 Maxwell Rd.
Atkinson, Charles: 6 rio Grande
Avila, Elizabeth: 71 Davis Rd.
Ayotte, David: 25 Holt St.
Bagner, Charles: 11 Hall Rd.
Bahnikis, Bette: 134 Graniteville Rd.
Bailly, Paula: 58 Park Rd.
Balzarini, Geno: 13 Field
Banks, Dorothy: 8 Beech St.
Bannister, Jeffrey: 7 Livery Rd.
Baraldi, Michael: 46 Gorham St.
Barger, Mark: 62 Willis Dr.
Barry, Kevin: 26 Raymond Rd.
Bartsch, Jeffrey: 2 Muriel
Banks, Dorothy: 8 Beech St.
Banfield, David: 25 Holt St.
Bats, John: 75 Locke Rd.
Bean, Deborah: 163 Old Westford Rd.
Beaton, Corlyn: 7 Indian Dr.
Beaubien, Herbert: 179 High St.
Beaubien, Kevin: 179 High St.
Beaudin, William: 5 Arbor St.
Belida, Stephen: 5 Berkeley Dr.
Beauvoir, Linda: 5 Bartongill Rd.
Bennett, Laura: 40 Old Stage Rd.
Bennett, Michele: 25 Cathy Rd.
Bernt, James: 9 Muriel
Berrigan, Brian: 158 Dunstable Rd.
Biggar, Patricia: 43 Westford St.
Bilodeaux, Susan: 70 Bridge St.
Bixby, Gregory: 12 Muriel Rd.
Blamis, Janis: 9 Ranch Rd.
Bohi, Evelyn: 4 Greenvalley Dr.
Bonser, Yvonne: 1 Brian Rd.
Bonner, Cynthia: 5 Walnut Rd.
Boucher, Michael: 10 Hillside Ln.
Bournival, Andrea: 15 Cathy Rd.
Breault, Sandra: 6 Lillian Ave.
Bridges, Janet: 16 Sleigh Rd.
Britt, Dennis: 26 Newfield St.
Brogan, Darlene: 71 Westford St.
Brovender, Marc: 11 Ray Hill Dr.
Brown, David: 15 Whippletree Rd.
Brown, Diane: 32 Evergreen St.
Brown, Jeannette: 7 Elm St.
Brownlie, Deborah: 11 Overlook Dr.
Bruce, Beverly: 65 Park Rd.
Bruce, Carol: 24 Strawberry Hill Rd.
Bruneau, Ainslie: 2 Pomfret Rd.
Buchanan, James: 20 Amble Rd.
Buckley, Nancy: 28 Sprague Rd.
Burke, Michael: 35 Algonquin Rd.
Burket, Howard: Burleigh, Eleanor: 8 Herbert Rd.
Buss, Dennis: 21 Crabapple Ln.
Cadorette, William: 19 Marose Ave.
Cady, Marcia: 10 Crockett Dr.
Cahill, Maureen: 313 Old Westford Rd.
Caithness, Sherri: 16 Ansie Rd.
Calvo, David: 136 School St.
Cantar, Gary: 197 Billeka Rd.
Cariglia, Michael: 1 Castlewood Dr.
Cary, Laura: 4 Gifford Ln.
Cashin, Susan: 89 High St.
Cassidy, John: 10 Glendale Rd.
Castro, Maria: 11 Vincent St.
Chagno, John: 4 Pine Hill Rd.
Chamberlain, Robert: 10 Colonial Dr.
Chancey, Melanie: 204 Groton Rd.
Choquette, Elaine: 12 Longmeadow Rd.
Clancy, Eileen: 22 Arbor Rd.
Clark, Earl: 47 High St.
Clarke, John: 211 Riverneck Rd.
Clement, Laurie: 241 Mill Rd.
Clermont, Joseph: 4 Latch Rd.
Clouses, Paul: 3 Tremont Rd.
Coffey, Kathleen: 57 Bartlett Rd.
Colbert, Cheryl: 12 Moonbeam Ave.
Colbert, Robert: 6 Topeka Rd.
Colton, Donald: 93 Concord Rd.
Conant, Richard: 5 Herbert Rd.
Condo, Patrick: 16 Cathy Rd.
Contini, Don Rocco: 12 Scott Rd.
Cook, Randall: 22 Bentley Ln.
Cooney, John: 8 Arbutus Ave.
Cormier, Linda: 4 Cambridge St.
Cormier, Aurelie: 6 Barry Dr.
Cote, Marlene: 128 Pine Hill Rd.
Cote, Mary Beth: 14 State St.
Cote, Paul B: 41 Amble Rd.
Cote, P. David: 24 McIntosh Rd.
Cotoni, Allen: 12 Vincent St.
Cox, Elaine: 6 Danforth Ln.
Cox, Stephen: 6 Thomas Dr.
Coyle, Kelly: 62 Warren Ave.
Crane, Patricia: 80 Westford St.
Creegan, Richard: 23 Brentwood Rd.
Crow, Bettina: 160 Tyngsboro Rd.
Crowell, Donna: 2 DeWolfe Dr.
Crawley, Sharon: 18 Winslow Rd.
Cullen, Paul: 17 Kinsington Dr.
Cummings, Barbara: 25 Freeman Rd.
Cummings, Susan: 17 Chestnut Hill Rd.
Cunningham, Edward: 16 Arbor Rd.
Cunningham, Lynn: 16 Arbor Rd.
Currie, Ann: High St.
Dahlgren, Steven: 22 Berkeley Dr.
Daley, Catherine: 4 Brian Rd.
DeAngelis, William: 7 George St.
Deleppo, Darlene: 31 Whippetree Rd.
DeMartin, Robin: 288 Mill Rd.
Depoian, Jean: 61 Stedman St.
Desrosiers, David: 41 Billerica Rd.
Dawe, Kevin: 5 Gelding Rd.
Dexter, Clifford: 4 Monmouth Rd.
DiFazio, Deborah: 11 Biscayne Dr.
Dodge, David: 20 Muriel Rd.
Doherty, William: 11 Bishop St.
Donegan, Jeanne: 47 Amble Rd.
Donoghue, Mark: 66 Smith St.
Doolan, Jill: 52 Amble Rd.
Dorsey, Gayle: 41 Sherman St.
Drury, Elizabeth: 24 Buckman Dr.
Dubey, Jean: 104 Princeton Blvd.
Ducey, Janet: 12 Rio Grande Dr.
Duffy, Ellen: 17 Woodlawn Ave.
Defresne, John: 110 Princeton Blvd.
Duncan, Lori: 16 Warren Ave.
Dural, Susan: 2 Mansfield Dr.
Durkee, Pamela: 70 Boston Rd.
Earley, Richard: 5 Johnson Rd.
Ely, Blair: 4 Murray Hill Rd.
Emerson, Stephen: Dalton Rd.
Eppes, Jeannine: 16 Sycamore St.
Evans, Kim: 57 Sleigh Rd.
Everleigh, Carl: 23 Clarissa Rd.
Eyres, Martha: 15 Dalton Rd.
Fagan, Kevin: 15 Ruthellen Rd.
Falardeau, James: 1 Francis St.
Falcone, Donna: 6 Frank St.
Farley, Joseph: 72 Proctor Rd.
Farwell, Donald: 89 Tyngsboro Rd.
Field, Howard: 6 Waverly Ave.
Findlay, Mildred:
Fines, Jeanne: 11 Amble Rd.
Finley, Lynne: 63 Park Rd.
Finn, R. Thomas: 206 Old Westford Rd.
Finnegan, James: 36 Woodlawn Ave.
Fitzgerald, Christine: 28 Arbor Rd.
Flanagan, Joseph: 8 Pearson St.
Flannery, John: 21 Janet Rd.
Flannery, Patricia: 21 Janet Rd.
Flint, Anne: 1 Manor Circle
Fletcher, Verleen: 86 Westford St.
Foden, Glenn: 28 Cambridge St.
Fontaine, Stephen: 3 Biscayne Dr.
Forest, Jeffrey: 25 Garrison Rd.
Fortin, Lawrence: 17 Charlestown Ct.
Foster, Jesse: 17 Princeton Blvd.
Fralen, Michael: 34 Thomas Dr.
Francouer, Paul: 39 Horseshoe Rd.
Fraser, Karen: 10 Gallup Dr.
Freeman, Deborah: 7 Kenwood St.
Fremeau, Joan: 33 Hall Rd.
Freslo, Jodie: 44 Sleigh Rd.
Fries, Jennifer: 5 Diane Ln.
Furness, Paul: 17 Colombia Ave.
Gagnon, Joanne Marie: 15 Amherst St.
Gagnon, Peter: 10 Birch St.
Gambroni, Christopher: 2 Jensen Ave.
Gandy, Paula: 2 Stevens St.
Gannon, Karen: 16 Sunset Ave.
Garcia, Kathryn: 30 Marshall St.
Gardner, Valerie: 43 Sherman St.
Gauthier, Christine: 6 Coral Ave.
Gavriel, Theodore: 6 Marinel Ave.
Geisler, Mark: 10 Howard Rd.
Gill, Darlene: 28 Clover Hill Rd.
Gillies, Randolph: 246 Groton Rd.
Gilpatrick, Gail: 24 Chelmsford St.
Giordano, Judith: 1 Galloway Rd.
Goodwin, Jean: 10 Longview Dr.
Gorham, Kevin: 99 Stedman St.
Gostinak, Pamela: 1 Raymond Rd.
Gosselin, Cheryl: 184 Tyngsboro Rd.
Grand, Donna: 10 Golden Cove Rd.
Gravell, Mark: 89 High St.
Gray, Katheryn: 29 Bridge St.
Greenwood, Timothy: 23 Whippetree Rd.
Gregorio, Kevin: 12 Pearson St.
Guilmette, John: 56 Ledge St.
Guthrie, Susan: 151 Concord Rd.
Guyer, Patricia: 19 Marina Rd.
Hardy, Ellen: 12 Princess Ave.
Harlow, Lisa: 12 Horseshoe Rd.
Harmon, Mary-Jo: 7 Bellevue St.
Harmon, Sharon: 32 Longmeadow Rd.
Harper, Dennis: 9 Minor Ave.
Harper, Gary: 9 Harvard St.
Harrington, John: 14 Woodbine Ave.
Harris, Kim: 19 Galloway Rd.
Harris, Lynne: 19 Galloway Rd.
Harrison, Ellen: 15 Marina Rd.
Hartung, Terese: 8 Footpath Rd.
Hayes, Cynthia: 194 Chelmsford St.
Haywood, Debra: 5 Princess Ave.
Hebert, Carol: 14 Belmont Ave.
Hickey, John: 10 Bentley Ave.
Higgins, Stephen: 16 Purcell Dr.
Hill, Catherine: 14 Carriage Dr.
Hill, Susan: 17 Morgan Dr.
Hoey, William: 9 Leedbury Rd.
Holland, Sherrill: 1 Francis St.
Holmes, Robert: 11 Fleetwood Dr.
Hood, Michael: 38 Walnut Rd.
Horgan, Maureen: 235 Billerica Rd.
Houle, Henry: 19 Berlely Dr.
Hovey, Mary Beth: 8 Dunstan Rd.
Howard, Merry: 21 Oak Knoll
Hudson, John: 8 Murray Hill Rd.
Hunt, Cynthia: 10 Derringer Rd.
Husson, Ellen: 8 San Mateo Dr.
Ingham, Richard: 2 Julio Rd.
James, Bryan: 196 Old Westford Rd.
Jamouzian, Judith: 10 Brian Rd.
Jeppson, Stephen: 16 Berkely Dr.
Johnson, Arthur: 18 Bridge St.
Johnson, Cheryl: 162 Proctor Rd.
Johnson, Cynthia: 9 Galloway Rd.
Jones, Alan: 8 Doral Dr.
Jones, David: 6 Livery Rd.
Jones, Derek: 8 Whippletree Rd.
Jones, Kathleen: 2 Randall St.
Jones, Patrice: 321 Old Westford Rd.
Joyce, Karen: 17 Fenwick Dr.
Julian, Mark: 10 Clydesdale Rd.
Kane, Albert: 5 Kristin Dr.
Kaufman, Diane: 86 Robin Hill Rd.
Karrow, Wendy: 10 Muriel Rd.
Keddie, Colleen: 86 Park Rd.
Kelley, Robert L: 18 Fairbanks Rd.
Kelly, Matthew: 163 Boston Rd.
Kelly, Robert: 5 Amble Rd.
Koehler, William: 29 Mission Rd.
Kerins, Paula: 7 Dartmouth St.
Kilcoyne, Joan: 5 Churchhill Rd.
Kingston, Mark: 43 Grandview Rd.
Kleiner, Stephen: 6 Longmeadow Rd.
Kline, Barrett Wm: 6 Longmeadow Rd.
Kluskey, Paula: 18 Sleigh Rd.
Kludjian, Diran: 6 Forrest St.
Kobelenz, Debra: 9 Cathy Rd.
Koerner, Donald: 9 Alamo Circle
Kokoska, Stephen: 30 Arbor Rd.
Koulas, Constance: 185 Pine Hill Rd.
Koulas, Dianne: 95 Pine Hill Rd.
Krenitzky, Stephen: 12 Drycoach Rd.
Kuffner, Greg: 6 Diane Ln.
Kydd, Robert: 71 Elm St.
LaBrecque, C. Stuart: 59 Concord Rd.
LaGarde, Maurice: 9 Pilgrim Rd.
Lane, David: 145 Warren Ave.
Lanning, Marcia: 17 Fairbanks Rd.
LaRock, Marcia: 38 First St.
LaRose, Victor: 17A Dunstan Rd.
Laughlin, Pamela: 69 Park Rd.
Laurenson, Donna: 32 Westview Ave.
Lavoie, Sharon: 7 Stillwater Dr.
Law, Robin: 11 Pearson St.
Lawler, Darlene: 17 Noble Dr.
Leach, Lisa: 4 Vreuxel.
Leach, Merle: 9 Wilson Ln.
Leahy, Daniel: 21 Steadman St.
Leary, Deborah: 169 Dunstable Rd.
LeDrew, Barbara: 4 Gregory Rd.
Lee, Victoria: 3 Longmeadow Rd.
Lefavour, Doreen: 19 McIntosh Rd.
Leman, Cynthia: Washington St.
LeMasurier, John: 160 Dunstable Rd.
LeMieux, Kariene: 4 Amble Rd.
Levin, Linda: 5 Hitchingpost Rd.
Lewis, Julie: 12 Longview Dr.
Lewis, William: 12 Longview Dr.
Lightfoot, Elizabeth: 6 Berkshire Rd.
Liva, Joseph: 7 Moonbeam Ave.
Lloyd, Marilyn: 19 Abbott Ln.
Locke, David: 15 Sandra Dr.
Loiselle, Jane: 26 Davis Rd.
Ludwig, Glen: 148 Westford St.
Lunt, Sandra: 20 Whippletree Rd.
MacDonald, Catherine: 134 Robin Hill Rd.
MacDonald, David: 11 Parlee Rd.
Macentee, Kathleen: 14 Kenwood St.
Mclntosh, Erica: 20 Subway Ave.
MacLauchlin, Jean: 28 Garrison Rd.
MacNeill, Edmund: 9 Ruthellen Rd.
MacPhail, Basil: 192 Dalton Rd.
MacPhail, Robin: 151 Main St.
Maguire, Julie: 9 Beauleiu St.
Maguire, Phyllis: 27 Fifth St.
Mahoney, James: 18 Buckman Dr.
Mahr, Kathleen: 7 Scott Dr.
Makiej, Alan: 27 Moore St.
Malone, Brian: 140 High St.
Maloney, Teresa: 6 Bentley Ln.
Manning, Carol: 77 School St.
Mansfield, Peter: 3 Hillcrest Dr.
Marcaurèle, Donna: 7 Whippletree Rd.
Marchand, Renée: 1 Hemlock Dr.
Marcotte, Debbie: 17 Footpath Rd.
Martin, Bruce: 29 Jordan St.
Mattison, John: 30 Janet Rd.
McAllister, Douglas: 17 Trotting Rd.
McCahon, Douglas: 8 Livery Rd.
McCarthy, Kathleen: 26 Summit Ave.
McDonough, Julie: 18 Jonathan Ln.
McEnaney, John: 18 Church St.
McGlew, Robert: 8 Livery Rd.
McGrath, Sharon: 140 Dalton Rd.
McHugh, Judith: 114 Turnpike Rd.
McIntosh, June: 9 McIntosh Rd.
McKelvey, Jean: 17 Freeman Rd.
McKinnon, Elizabeth: 201 Dalton Rd.
McLain, Marty K: 310 Old Westford Rd.
McManus, Catherine: 86 Brick Kiln Rd.
McNulty, Robert: 128 Stonehill Rd.
McQuarrie, Charlene: 4 Colonial Dr.
McMurray, Angela: 26 Evergreen St.
McPhillips, Joseph: 48 Davis Rd.
McQuarrie, Charlene: 4 Colonial Dr.
Meaney, Linda: 13 Longmeadow Rd.
Meehan, Robert: 35 Horseshoe Rd.
Mellor, Kathleen: 6 Algonquin Rd.
Mercier, Suzanne: 2 Meredith Ave.
Merrill, Linda: 108 Dunstable Rd.
Miles, Bruce: 8 Marina Rd.
Millar, Sarah: 3 Wildes Rd.
Millard, Richard: 9 Kensington Dr.
Miller, Gail: 6 Dominic Dr.
Miller, Lynne: 20 Cedar St.
Moler, John: 8 Alamo Circle
Monroe, Diane: 11 Glen Ave.
Moody, Kevean: 2 Power Rd.
Morgan, John: 7 Aberdeen Rd.
Morrel, John: 28 Manning Rd.
Morris, Sharon: 7 Indian Dr.
Moulton, Dyanne: 92 Hunt Rd.
Mugford, Karen: 6 Purcell Dr.
Mullen, Cynthia: 4 Joyce St.
Mullen, Debra: 3 Watt Terrace
Murphy, Jeffrey: 16 Clover Hill Dr.
Murphy, Thomas: 12 Swain Rd.
Nastasia, Elaine: 18 Stedman St.
Neville, Sheila: 179 Dalton Rd.
Nicolopoulos, Matthew: 22 St. Nicholas Dr.
Normandin, Timothy: 8 Moonbeam Ave.
Norton, Paul: 25 Pine Hill Rd.
Noyes, John: 24 Sandra Dr.
Nuttall, Linda: 1 Larsson Circle
O'Connell, Shevawn: 170 Westford St.
O'Connor, Judith: 45 Gorham St.
O'Conner, Judith: 45 Gorham St.
O'Dea, Michael: 11 Pilgrim Rd.
Olha, Mary: 27 Whippletree Rd.
O'Loughlin, Mary: 15 Chamberlain Rd.
Olsson, Randolph: 8 Ray Hill Dr.
O'Neil, Peter: 327 Billerica Rd.
O'Regan, Robert: 14 Dominic Rd.
O'Rourke, Sue Ellen: 20 Miland Ave.
Oshesky, Diane: 7 Lucin Circle
Otter, Debra: 96 Richardson Rd.
Ozols, Peter: 39 Amble Rd.
Pappas, Marina:
Paquette, Michael: 25 Whippletree Rd.
Parker, Cynthia: 29 Rainbow Ave.
Parson, Joy: 10 Cathy Rd.
Partridge, Sarah: 7 Waverly Ave.
Patenaude, Linda: 243 Westford St.
Pavlovich, Eric: 14 Stonehill Rd.
Paynter, Linda: 17 Tobin Ave.
Pearlman, Robert: 110 Westford St.
Penney, Joseph: 276 Mill St.
Perry, Pamela: 17 Maualan St.
Peterson, Linda: 206 Dunstable Rd.
Petersen, Mary: 84 Robin Hill Rd.
Petrullo, Ann: 416 Acton Rd.
Pick, Cynthia: 10 Northgate Rd.
Pickard, Donna: 1 Minor Ave.
Pierce, Keith: 5 Varney Ave.
Pimental, Virginia: 20 Raymond Dr.
Pisarik, Karl: 41 Ruthellen Rd.
Pofcher, Jane: 22 Fairbanks Rd.
Poirier, Ann: 9 Anna St.
Polak, Kimberly: 28 Carlisle St.
Pomer, Dennis: 8 Overlook Dr.
Porter, Wayne: 21 James St.
Pounder, Linda: 26 Walnut St.
Przyzant, Andrew: 21 Fairbanks Rd.
Psiras, Donna: 250 Littleton Rd.
Pucciarelli, Karen: 32 Kensington Dr.
Pudvelis, Robert: 35 Sylvan Ave.
Pyne, John: 10 Prancing Rd.
Pyne, Virginia: 10 Prancing Rd.
Randall, Arlene: 116 School St.
Rapp, Jeri: 8 Ansie Rd.
Reardon, Rosemary: 4 Farleybrook Rd.
Reedy, Paula: 352 North Rd.
Regan, Mary: 24 Pleasant St.
ReSavage, Anthony: 11 Crockett Dr.
Reslow, Brian: 107 Robin Hill Rd.
Rienstra, Carol: 67 Amble Rd.
Riley, Stephen: 145 Robin Hill Rd.
Rinedollar, Douglas: 23 Singlefoot Rd.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rines, William</td>
<td>47 Clarissa Rd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Riney, Kevin</td>
<td>23 Hornbeam Hill Rd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ringwood, James</td>
<td>95 Dunstable Rd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roberts, Elizabeth</td>
<td>21 Pleasant St.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rocheleau, Elaine</td>
<td>229 Littleton Rd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Routt, Patti</td>
<td>25 Judith Rd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rowe, Thomas</td>
<td>10 Balsam Dr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rudderham, Susan</td>
<td>15 Manahan St.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan, Michael</td>
<td>10 Crooked Spring Rd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanders, Brenda</td>
<td>135 Dunstable Rd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanderson, John</td>
<td>4 Larsen Circle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sargent, Christopher</td>
<td>15 Kensington Dr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sargent, Michael</td>
<td>29 Stable St.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scannell, Karen</td>
<td>7 Bel-Air Dr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scharn, Erin</td>
<td>19 Swain St.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schnepper, Bruce</td>
<td>27 Jordan St.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sella, Lucineia</td>
<td>21 Subway Ave.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Serabian, Michael</td>
<td>28 Berkely Dr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sexton, Lynn</td>
<td>4 Alamo Circle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheedy, Joseph</td>
<td>2 Smokerise Dr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Siciliano, David</td>
<td>9 Sleighb Rd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Silva, Leo</td>
<td>81 Brick Kiln Rd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simons, Charles</td>
<td>119 Westford St.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simpson, Ann</td>
<td>15 Buckman Dr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simpson, Karen</td>
<td>57 Main St.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simpson, Kenneth</td>
<td>53 Stedman St.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Singelakis, Helen</td>
<td>10 Claude Rd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sittler, Carla</td>
<td>4 Manwell Rd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sizemore, Matthew</td>
<td>24 Windsor Ave.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith, Donna</td>
<td>41 Maple Rd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith, George</td>
<td>11 Castlewood Dr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith, Wayne</td>
<td>25 Twiss Rd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Snover, Robert</td>
<td>19 Judith Rd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sottille, Marie</td>
<td>11 Eldorado Rd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Span, George</td>
<td>8 Noble Dr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spano, Jeffrey</td>
<td>9 Meehan Dr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spear, Adrienne</td>
<td>209 Graniteville Rd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spiering, Jill</td>
<td>6 Crabapple Ln.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Starky, Allen</td>
<td>50 Clarissa Rd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stripp, Brian</td>
<td>13 Country Club Rd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strobl, Kristine</td>
<td>46 Hornbeam Hill Rd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Struziillo, Anne</td>
<td>200 North Rd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Struebling, Susan</td>
<td>24 Whippletree Rd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sullivan, Joan</td>
<td>35 High St.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sullivan, Robert</td>
<td>35 Dunshire Rd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sweeney, Karen</td>
<td>4 Lord Rd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swenson, John</td>
<td>52 Mill Rd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tansey, Karen</td>
<td>6 Mt. Pleasant St.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor, Cheryl</td>
<td>24 Cherlemon Ct.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor, David</td>
<td>20 Sharon Ave.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teague, Cheryl</td>
<td>107 Wightman St.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teehan, Virginia</td>
<td>34 First St.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theall, Deborah</td>
<td>5 Burning Tree Ln.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thibeault, Carol</td>
<td>196 Hunt Rd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thompson, Karen</td>
<td>22 Chestnut Hill Rd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thompson, Sharon</td>
<td>32 Billerica Rd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomsen, Lynne</td>
<td>103 Westford St.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thornton, Colleen</td>
<td>17 Berkely Dr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timberlake, Carolyn</td>
<td>31 Chestnut Hill Rd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Travaglia, Jean</td>
<td>8 Surrey Lane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tremblay, Patricia</td>
<td>179 Avon St.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tsoukalas, Steven</td>
<td>7 Oak St.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tucker, John</td>
<td>15 Carriage Dr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turrentine, Lynn</td>
<td>14 Gallup Dr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ubele, Dale</td>
<td>54 Harding St.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Underwood, Michael</td>
<td>46 Brentwood Rd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vatalaro, Michael</td>
<td>194 Westford St.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Villare, Eugene</td>
<td>6 Coach Rd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walker, Christin</td>
<td>21 Abbott Ln.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walker, Susan</td>
<td>68 School St.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wallace, Phyllis</td>
<td>Middlesex Rd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walsh, Diane</td>
<td>30 5th Ave.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Warren, Frederick</td>
<td>182 Concord Rd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weber, Margaret</td>
<td>148 Calton Rd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weiher, Catherine</td>
<td>10 Murray Hill Rd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wells, Shannon</td>
<td>6 Bel-Air Dr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wetherell, Jeffrey</td>
<td>26 Sandra Dr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whitaker, Terrie</td>
<td>80 Pine Hill Rd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whitcomb, Cheryl</td>
<td>11 Field St.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White, Mark</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whitney, Cheryl</td>
<td>68 Proctor Rd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whitworth, Esther</td>
<td>1 St. Nicholas Ave.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wick, Karen</td>
<td>9 Brook St.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wiggin, Sharon</td>
<td>48 Riverneck Rd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson, Carol</td>
<td>33 Chestnut Hill Rd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wojtas, Robert</td>
<td>66 Concord Rd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woodman, Bruce</td>
<td>13 New Fletcher St.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woods, Alisa</td>
<td>11 Radcliffe Rd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yetton, B. Lester</td>
<td>19 Arbor Rd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Young, Karen</td>
<td>26 Overlook Dr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zabierek, Linda</td>
<td>199 Riverneck Rd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zavackick, Alan</td>
<td>24 Old Stage Rd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zemaitis, Kathy</td>
<td>19 Pleasant St.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zervas, Karen</td>
<td>18 Hornbeam Hill Rd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ziminsky, Phillip</td>
<td>4 Vincent St.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zymaris, Rhonda</td>
<td>7 Bonanza Rd.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Grand Patrons
Class of 1974

Benedicts Lawn Service, Inc.
75 Old Stage Road 256-6071

Danco Building Supply, Inc.
170 Tyngsboro Rd. 251-8291 251-8421

Formalwear, Ltd.
101 Drum Hill Road 459-4511

Marinel Transportation, Inc.
Ward Way 251-4901

McDonald's
17 Drum Hill Rd. 459-3024

Sweetheart Plastics
Guildware Pike, Wilmington 729-7300

Gold Patrons

Gerald A. Vayo
34 Chelmsford St 256-2611
Silver Patrons

Agway
Drs. J. B. Balmforth and C. J. Capetta
Chelmsford Auto School
Dennison Copier Corporation
Gino’s Restaurant
Dr. William R. Hill
Kierce, Geary & Dean Associates
Marchand Oil Company, Inc.
Northeast Sporting Goods
Radio Shack
Skip’s, Inc.

Bronze Patrons

Alpine Lanes
American Craftsman Gift Shop
Dr. Donald R. Berman
Bill and Andy’s
Buttonwood Citgo Service Station
Chelmsford Elks Club
Coiffures — John Charles
Bradford O. Emerson — Realtor
J. M. Fields Food Department
First Bank and Trust Company
Five Seasons Hardware, Inc.
Flexible Container Corp.
Flynn Travel Service
Fred’s Gulf Station
Dennigan’s Duck Pin Lanes
Drum Hill Barber Shop
Hennessy Realtor
Howard Johnson’s Restaurant
Roy T. Johnson Insurance
Johnston Travel
Jones Nursery
Loiselle Transportation
Mai Kai Restaurant
Marchand Oil Company, Inc.
Monogram Sanitation Systems
Mr. Oscars Hair Fashions
Lowell Five Savings Bank
Robert R. Wilson Insurance Agency

Boosters

American Service Station
Art Room
Atomic Subs
Ballos Restaurant
Beacon Publishing Co.
Care Cleaners
Chelmsford Camera Shop
Chelmsford Colonial Shell
Chelmsford Gift Shop
The Childrens Bootery
Demers Plate Glass — Lowell & Chelmsford
Dr. Hill
Drum Hill Gulf Service Station
Timberland Machines, Inc.
Pam, Ellen and Jane.
Flowers by Albert
House of Concetta
Lowreys Auto Body Shop
Frederick James Jewelry
Maurie Blais Travel Service
Mobil Gas Station
Norman’s Men Shop
North Chelmsford Wine & Liquor
Shell Gas Station — Chelmsford St.
The Silver Thimble
The Chelmsford Book Store
The Straw Doll
Dr. and Mrs. William Thompson
The streaking craze got down to the high school level about 11 this morning as four students ran naked across the field near the Chelmsford High School cafeteria.

Nationally, thousands of streakers: One Way to Get a B.A.

WELCOME HOME
MR. VICE PRESIDENT

Are you ready for college? Make a Wallbanger.

As the stomach turns:

I'm not a crook:

This is the toughest school in America.
Long Lines, Short Tempers, Running Out of Everything... Is your little girl going to be a high school senior next year?
1974 WILL BE REMEMBERED FOR:

registration not homeroom ... the nightmare of double sessions ... shortages, shortages, and more shortages ... parties, parties, and more parties ... Big turkey day victory ... Watergate and tapeworms ... don't blame me, I'm from Massachusetts ... The Exorcist ... American Graffiti ... a full tank becomes a rare sight ... Day Light Savings Time ... gasy situation ... Class of '74 dominates the Powder Puff once again ... parking lot, Friendly's, MacDonalds, behind Purity ... Aerosmith ... Dream On ... 13 foot Christmas tree ... Impeach with honor ... No New England Champ ... Tech Tourney bound ... Midsummer's Night Dream ... Once Upon a Mattress ... pennies on the ceilinging ... Ma Schofield ... let's boogie ... but I am though ... oh really?, lets go to the hop ... cap and gown debate at the Senior Assembly ... TV takes a Day in Congress ... registering to vote ... Streakers ... 4 seniors bare the elements ... 68 degrees, 50 mph ... senioritis in February ... the NEW paper lion ... senior skip day ... college applications ... waiting for the bus ... good morning, this is the daily bulletin ... senior prom, senior week, dynamite banquet ... next year, the new high school ... the 15th and the last class to graduate from the ole CHS ... June 5, 1974 ...